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COMMUNICATING

CirCle When
_CoMpleted

C-1 Become acquainted with your neighbor. Obtain the following
facts in 5 minutes.

1) Name, 2) -agency and job, and 3) ne interesting fact
your aeighbor wants to share with us.

The instructor Will ask you to introdUce your neighbor to the class.

C-2 Read pages 5 and-6

C-3 Tell your instructor when you are ready to do Exercise #1 on page
7 .

C-4 . Reflect upon Exercise #1. Study page 8. Objectively analyze your
eibility to listen.

C-5 Do Exercise #2 on page 9. Keep this exercise until your instructor
'asks for it,

C-6 Read page 10.

C-7' Read pages 12 alid 13.

C-8 Draft a letter to your office supervisor. _See Exercise #4, pages
15 and 16. Give draft to your'clatsroom instructor. 'When it is
returned to you, make necessary changes if any and give copy to
your classroom instructor-. Give original with enclosed enVelope
to your office supervisbr. Bring reply from office.supdrvisor
back to your instructor.

*C79 Draft an invitation to your'office supervisor. See Exercise #5 on
page 17. Give draft -tb your clasSroom instructor. When it is
returned to you, make .necesAary changes if any and give copy to
your claiiroom intructor. Give original with enclosed envelope *

to your office supervisor. Bring reply from office supervisor,back
to your instructor.

C710 Draft a thank-you letter to your afice Aupervisor. See Exercise,#E
on page 18. Give draft to your instructor. °When it is returned.,:b
you, make neces'sary changes if any and spe copy to your classroom
instructor. Mail original to your offic supervisor.
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SPEAKIN,G WELL AT WO'R K

ConVersations at Work

'ConVersation at work becomes A teSt of skill which requires 'you to'have an
alert mind, words that will help you express your ideas, and the desire to ,

listen to:the other 'person.

Promotions usually come to the peol4e who can represent their employers.
As an office assistant you should become very familiar with the prograMs
and the mission of your office-and agency.

When you are doing the Speaking

If you are speaking with someone you should be aware of the needs of your
listenr and adljust the topic of conversation to the interest of the
listener. You must remember that you need to share the conversation time

h other people taking part in the conversation. Make sure that you do
not do all of the'talking when you are having a conversation with someone.

Carefully select the topic that you will talk about. If.you are talking,
about your work, you-need to'avoid gossip and things that are of a,
security nafure. If you are just making conversation in general with your
co-workers-or visitors, you need to avoid sensitive subjects such as:
race;,religion, politics, and sext One tip is to pick subiuts for -

discussion that would be of interest,to the pdople that you are speaking
with.

1 .

Break any .habits that make people notice what you are doing rither than
what ypu, are saying. :Ann6Ying habits: looking around the room rather than.
looking at the person, playing with beads or a neaclace, winding your
wristW3tch, or moving paper's at your'desk.

74Jhen you are .the Listener-
.t

Without a listener, there would be no conversationt, A good listener watches
the speaker, keeps his mind on wha is.betng snid, and, adds his thoughts
to.the speaker's while he is listening.

. ,

As a lkstener,you should be careful not to be distracted. Outside noises
, , .

sometimes cause you not to listen. Sometimes the speaker, does things
thait Make..you not want to listen. Be careful not to, daxdredM about
something that you,wish you,were doing, Don't plan things like "what you
are going vodo after work," or "what you are going to cook tonight."
Aiso, don't (rentally,argue with the perSon that is doing Ole talking. '

Many times we plan our arguments when our supervisor is talking to us',
When we do this, we-fail ttl hear all of the Ajor'ideas he is telling us:
YOU REALLTHAfi TO WORK TO^LISTEN.

iv
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When you want people to enjoy talking with you
/

1."-Say your words glearly.
*2. Speak loud enough to be heard.

kake what you say seem intereting
4.. Smile as you talk.
5. Let thr other person talk too.,
6. . Listen-with_tnterest when,someone else is talking.
7. Don't get distracted by outside noj.:ses or other things.
8. ,Look .st, the person who ip;talking:

7
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ONMIINICATIONS : Exercise #1

Directions:

1 ..,.

Y 0 U .S Al Df.- . il UT) To S A 1 D-...
, .

1. Choose a Partner,
2. Pick one of the conversational subjects listed below.
3. Try to make your partner understand your point of view

A
on the subject.

-4

RULES:

A. The.partnee-'on the left starts first.
B, He Or' shd is to' talk. for abOut a minute and explain his-or. ,

.

. her,feelings about the subject.-
C. After4e first person has egplalned his feelings, the partner..

on the right, says what he :thought you Said. 'The exact words
do not have to be used butithe exact ideas must be said. .This should
take about one minute.

D. The partner on the left who started the convdrsátiOn then'eithert'
(1) AGREES that wha;t the partner on the eight just

said ib .eactl3q what he was Paying, o5. .

.

(2) TELLS AGAIN.w t he said'.because the partner.on the
, right didn't cl'ite understand.
E. The partner on the right thee tries again to tell the partner

on the left what he Iho ghtjie.said.
F. There is a five-minute time limit.

,

, G. Ten points are givenAWhen_yOur partner understands what you
*

were tryihg to e,xplainand Can tell, it back to 'you.
H. THE PARTNER ON THE RIG4T then takes his or ter turh and follow's

the same procedu4e.

.YOU MIGHT BE CALLED UMN TO LAIN-TOUR PARTNER'S POINT OF VIEW!
, 1...

. CONVERSATIONAL SUBJECTS: (ThOe could be emotional topics.)
,

, . -

1., There is too much viaence on T.V. programs today.,:,.
2. There should be more :PeOple who be,lieve in:God.
3. Your pet peeve.
4. Lifein the city leaite a OA to be,desired Compared to Ihe life

in the country.'
5. School teachers shodid go on strike if insufficientNmoney is

,

allocated to operate schools.
4 .

. i

%
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WHY PEOPLE DON'T LISTEN TO YOU

Be objective. Are you guilty'of.any of,these poor listening-habits?

You don't say your words clearly; so, people don't understand what
you re saying:

2. You talk too fast.

3. You don't speak loudly enOugh:
C.

4. You add too many unnecessary pauses such as: uh's, er's, well-uh's,,
and ah'S.

5. You leave out some of the sounds in the words.

he word is recognize.- If you leave out,the "g" sound you say-
.

recuhnize. That.is,wrong.

4

The word is government. If you leave out the "n" sound.the
laord sounds like govermint. That is wrong.

t
6.. You add soubtl 6!) words.

0 . The word is athlete. If you are not careful you say athuhlete..--r-
, That is wrong.

The word is often. *The !It" is silent. If you are not careful
you add the "t"' and say often. That is wrong.

7. You mispronounce words.

You say "jist",when you mean to say just.
You say "Nzzuz" when you mean tO say because.

8. Your voice is 'not pleasant to listen to. You shOuld Clheck to make

sure that you do not sound squeaky, hoarse, breathy, Or too high pitched..

9. You do annoying thinp..while you are talking. Some of these could be:
covering your mouth with your hand or fingers, taking off your glasses
and putting.thqm back on, looking down at the floor while,you -are
talking; or scratching your arm.

10., You don't look .at people while you gre talking with them.

11. You use your hands too much when you .talk.

12. You look like yeu'could "care less:" loOking'uninterested really makes
your listener "care less" about you.

1



COMMUMICATI,DNS:. Exercise.#1

LISTENINCFOR EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION
-4

A
Directions:

In each Of the following sentences, you did not hear a word 'or some words
that_couldohange the eniire meaning of what theperson speaking wanted to
say.

Fill in' ope word.Or seVeral words that would make the sentence make sense
to you.

DON'T DISCUSS THIS EXERCISE WITH ANYQNE.

SENTENCES:

1. Before 'you mail the letter, please add the

2. Please go to the xerox macjiine and make

3. 4 Lunch begins at

4. Dianne saw Barbara at

),
p.m.

coPies,

5. Tell Mr. Jones that I can see 'him first thing in the morning a
,

o'clock.

6. Quick, run dbwnstairs and pick me up a

7. Carmen six letters:
.

S. Please ask the repairman to fix the
it is, driving me crazy.

9. Please tell Mr. McDonald tha.t. Mr. Jefferson
attend the, staff meeting tomorrow.

10. Please
it to the. director.

the report before you show

Keep this exercise untiliyour instructor asks for it.
7-
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111

A S A L STEN E-R DO Y.OU?°'
'

Be objective, Do yoU practice these good listening habits?

,.Y

1. Make it'a point not to interrdpt someone who iS speakidg before
he finishes what-he ig,gOing to say?

/.° Avoid doing something else while someone is talking to.p5u?
(Such as: kooking at papers, looking at someone'else, winding
your wristwatch, and, etv.)

3. Look/Lib the person who is speaking with you?

4: Think about what-the person is saying?

5. Try to/relate what.is.being said to things that-you understand?

6. Use some%of the idOrmation that the persoa.speaking-is givin g. you
to help you Understan0

4.;

.7. Avoid being prejudiced by words used by other people,, that are talking
with you?

8. -Concenti-ate on what.is being.said instead of daydreaming or becoming
distractold by-things Such as the way they are dressed o hat your
plans for,the evening are?

4
9. .Listen for'ideas and feelings as well as the words and facts that

are being said? ;

10. Ask the person that you dre talking with to repeat a major point if .

you think that you missed it or if you are unclear about what was said?

A GOOD LISTENER MAKES A GOOD FRIEND AND'CO-WORKER!

10
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NOW'ARE YOU AT FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS?

DireCtiOns: Thla is-an Indixidual exercise. You are to'do this'on
.your own.. Do Jar begin until theihstructor.tells you.
Mben the instructor has you.start, you will have three
'minutei to finiih this eiercfte.,'

-

1. everythfng before doing anything.

-2. Put your nan;e1 in fhe upper 'right-hand corner.of this paper,

'3.Circ1e'the woid l'neime" in 'sentence two.

. . .

4,. Draw five small' squares. in theupper-right7hand corner of this pa0er:
,

) - ,
W..5. Put an "x" in eaciPsquare.

-,.

Put a circle around each-square.

7. ter:the title, write "yes, yese yes."

ft. Sign your name at the bottom of the page.-,

9. 'Put a CircWaround eaCh Word in sentence #8._. ,

10., Put a "xY in the lower left-hand corner of this.paper.

11% ln the back of this paper multiply 5 by 54.

Call Out your'firtt name when ypu read this sentdnce.

13. Qn the back of this paper, add 8, 18; and B5.

If You think you,have followed'all of the-directions up to this
point, call-out."1 have."

15. Now.that yiclu have finished reading the directiOns carefully,
only%sentences.-41 and #2.:.

0



Directions:

'
W

. NOW'AREIQUAT FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS?

Thls.is an individual exercise. YOu'are to.do this on
Jyour own.- Do...1.21r begin Until theTinstructor.tells you. ,

Mien the. instructor.has youstart., you Wift,have three-
minutei tofiniih this..eierCfee:;

3

everythi.ng before doing anything.
,

-2. -Put your name' in the upper right-hand-corner.o

'3,- Circle'thewOid 'fineime" in:.'sentenCe two..
O. t

this paper.

4. Draw five small'squares. in the.upper-right-haud corner of.this paper:-
,

) ,
10,Put en ,"X" in ea.-square,.

Put. a Circle around each!square.

ter:the title, write "yes, yese yes."

k. Sign your name at the bottom of the page.-,
:

9. 'Put a Circtd,around eaCh Word in sentence #8.

,

10., Put an "xY in the lower left-hand corner of this.paper.

11% Qa Ole back of,this. paper.muitiply 5 by 54:

. .

12. Call Out yogefirtt name when yOu read this sentence.

0

13. Chi the back of this paper, add 8, 18; and 85..

14. If you think you.haye f011owed'all of the'directions up to this
point, ca1l-ouft."1 have."

.
. .

.. .

15. Now'that iou have finished reading the directiOns carefully,.
on1.:sentences.-41 and #2.i,

.. -'



.TIPS FOR THE.CLERICAL ASSISTANT .4

Keep pencil and 'paper beside your telephone for taking messages.

Try to lephone the first time it rings.

If your desk be sure that the' someOne to answer,
your e yoU are out;

Identify your office and yourself (if permissible) when receiving or
s.plating calls.

Have a pleasiult voice and speak clearly and distinctly into the mouthpiece.

Find out what.calls are to be put through tothe boss even though he is
in conference.

Get the correct name and number of callers, ond take accurate messages.

Avoid keeping callers waiting while you are checking information, ask if
you may call back.

Don't refer callers to another person unless you are sure they can
handle the matter'he is calling about.

Find out if perspnal calls are allowed in your office and if they are
keep them to a minimum.

Wait for the caller to hang up before you put the receiver down.

Be considerate and.courteous with people and have a pleasi,ng personality.

Learn Lo cooperate And get along with others.

Don't discuss your personal problems in the office.

Don't spread gossip.

Dress appropriatelY for the office.

Wear makeup and hair styles that are suitable tor the ollice.

Always. he neat.

Be tactful when, asking someone to do something tor You.

Be peompt in reporting tor wol:k.

1 , 3
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Find out what time you.are to so to lunch and be p'rompt in returning
from lunch and breaks.

Let your boss know where you may be located when you are away from your
desk.

Be dependable.

Find out your boss's like- d dislikes.

Find Out where supplies aLe located and how they are obtained.

Know the procedurEN for liandling mail.

Familiarize yourself with other departments.

Take courses for self impovement.

Make a list of various forms used by the agency and 'instructions on how
to prepare them.

Don't be afraid to ask questions.

Keep a list of materials in the files,

Make a list ot shorthand'lorms that are used in your particular ottice
so that further abbreviations may he added.

Keep a manual wiLh instrnetions tor routine ottiee pi-iwedtwes.

Find out it there is a bettor way lo do work.

1 3



COMMUNICATIONS: ExerciseV4

LETTER TO SUPERVISOR

Directions: ,You are to type a letter to your supervisor to let him or
her know what types of assignMents you have been doing.

The following lette.r is a sample letter for you to follow. You mPyto a re to the letter. Make this letter tell your supervisor just now
yok. tting along.

1

ave received approval from your instructor, you should take the
your supervisor personally.

You are to:

'Mhke two carbon copies, one whjte and one yellow copy. Place the
white copy in youu lile and give the yellow Copy to the instructor.

2. Proofread your letter very carefully.
3. Sign your letter.
4. Check ychir attendance record.
5. Type two envelopes, one addressed to your supervisor, and'ope

addressed to your inMructou.
6. Enclose the envelope addressed to your instructor.



COMMUNICATIONS: Exercise #4

SAMPLE LETTER,:
.

(Current'date centered on letterhead)

Mr. John Doe (uSe your supervisor's.name)

1212 American Street (use your supervisor's office address)
Washington, DC 20415 (,, - your superNfisor's city,,state, and 2IP)

Dear Mr.

This is a sli.orL letter Lo let you know some ol the things I have been doing
in the- Oltice Mothods and Behavior course.

We .have been studying (add what subjects an4 ideas we have been discussing
and working on). The ideas that have helped me the most are (add your
own thoughts):

On Ow hott:m ot the lert etc iowr ;tt would
like me to work t o c help L vot

P1(.1se n vow ame; 040 n t IR ' ll, t)5te '( I t 0 t LU

and 1 I re t in -

I I t il I )1.t I MN' i t\ t l t'lk, I 11,1 I . ( L)lt t

h. Al \ t)t. ll'av, l" t eihh, .n ha \',. MI :,',' 11, eVel\'1,:ty
1 '..1\:' . het ..11 t , I 114111\ II., Vt . I t

0;11 vow name

Your name Itypc'



COMMUNICATIONS: Exerciée #5

(Current date ceAtered on 'letterhead)

Your stipervisor's name and address

Dear

:4

I am ..xtending an invita ;Irrn tt you to be my guest at the'lDffice Methods'
and Behavior course, Thois Circle Building South, 1121 Vermont Avenue, NW.,
Room 317, Washington, DC-on (Date) from 3 p.m. to 4 p,m.

a
The instructor and class membeTs are looking forward to vou uhat
we have been doing, and learning during tile cow c

complt ,od cut off the 1Wer portion o' :!Iis letter. )Face it in
Aosed -.0pe and,give to. me. I'll 'urn it, to m, instrue or.
you. 1 _ilcerhyIiope yot. can attend

tly.

our name

tine ,14,1

1 1,e al).le to ...It ,n1

1 I mot he a l , it te:1,I.

Ctlt11'11:g1

StIpt'I V I 4 )1 1 r, 1 1 , t 1.1 1

t lt I , 1 1 114
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.CONMENICATION* exercise #6

(Current d:te centere,d.on letterhead) tw

Your Supervisor's Name
Slpesrvisor's Addreas
City, State .Z1P

4--

." Dear

Thank you for giying me the opportunity to attena the Offict,'Methoda and'
Behavior course.

,

We have cove.ed a lot of material about Covei:nment and how to be but,tt)r
offioe work-ers. I have learned about

With thi: lew knowledge, I think that I now' can he a hotter, assistah.
to you in ,nr

Sincerely

Sign your ilame

Your mum. ( t v ped

(Please, t 1 ot 1 11;1 I 11id ,m1c lc V, I I ,py

neven to the, iwaleictol , It von Ii I a oronaI cop\ . add onn
nxtra whItc c,Tv h? N,k)111 carh.,H )

4

1 8
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FILING
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FILING
qa

,4
F-1, Filihg and BaLc Office=Systems"

F,-Z ,Filing Team Gam-
,

-' I., .

F-3 Les.son 1 Introductioilva0 VOW: , i.Liing.of Personal Names (Part I)
. ,

F-4 Lesson 2 Alphabetic Filing of PerSonal,Names (Part 2)

F-5 Lesson 4phabetic Filing,of Personal Names (Part 3)

F-6 Lessor Alphabetic Filing-of Personal"Neimes (Part 4),

r".

F-7 Alphab.e__c Filing of BusineSs.Names..(Part I)

F-8 'ArphAbtic Filig of 84,riesS Names-(Part 2)

F-9 'Alphab_c Filing of Business Names (Part 3).

F-10 Alpha Filing of Special BUsiness Names

F-11 Organ:1-.-Inz and Maintaining a Filing System

F-12 Revie 7ject.

F-13 NumerkC ling

F-14 Geograph Filing and Conclusion

:7



FILING

Too many peoRle let materials go unfilac... _oo long. They let ers accu-
mulate on desks, nn tops of tables-or cat, in bolo:, or in drawers.
They finalt:, ,ake 1,tion when 'he clutter grows unsightly.

Filing should be done at a regLiar time. Daily filing_is better than
weekly or other periodic filing -hiefly because°the papers most frecuently
asked for are '-(lose mobt recan: received. .Seeking them.in a large stack
of iScellaneOu,, unfilet paper is slow and tedibus.'work.

All PaPer clips, V As, and rubr-Tbands should be remmied before papers are
filed. . Torn pages shOuld be r.-Jaired by the use'of sgotch tape.

.

'

-,..--,Materials should he:placed in folder with the latest doled mate-ial
on top and with the top of the sheet toward the, left of the file drer
as the reader faces it,:so tha: all filed documents can be read as 4hpook.

Every folder label should be readily visible. When papers Tise in -he
folder to obscure the folder label, the contents should be "tamped _lown"
by,gentle'shaktrig. As folders become filed with paper,, the.assistant
should crease the-scoring at the bottom of :lie front : _derpleaf to cause
the papers to rest squarely on the bottom o: the filc Arawer.

Leave working space in drawers. ,About 4 inches of work.Lng space are
needed in each file.drawel,

Clippings of less that = 10 inches should be mounted OF Tegular bond .

paper, and filed in the momer as other documents. Cl_bpings larger
than 8 x inches s bi tiled looe in the folder and folded to fit
the folder neatly.

Staple material to bc fed, in tilt upper righthand corner.

' Use the top drawers ot iling.cabinet lor your current files or the4files
most frequently used. :Jse the bottom drawers tor the material that needs to
be filed but not called for frequently.

Usegliolders with pockets for bulky materials. Mese folders are the same
size as the other fie iolders.

New procedures of filing are being used v ma,
'so many records to be filed, tL ;OVt ir 1 Ii .

information cm tnd th0

-71.---!trte--rrrrr

.Microficbe

ovolumen1 agencie With
o- put ,he

pi. re on the tilM.

.tages in iiatti 1,, m oil to one 4 x'h
ard. Ct. t. hav l' 011 recon, 011 I it ali review t

materic fis 7 COI C: IC nder eh j ii, I t hat en I arges
one minial..ve 1 a tnin hat o ,n cicat read it.

a..



411011MFEICE1FiLES

TELEPHONE NUMBERS

The nUmbersincluding area cOdes, ffags or:color coding fdr-
freqUently called numbers, and addresses or room numbers.

NAMES OF FRET5ENT°VISITORS

A list of names of the people whc usually visit your offi3O.',.
' The list should include a few words about.the Visitot,to help

remembtr if the caller is very important and what 1).0 likes
to do. If you are .Careful, you could put same words op the card
that would help you to identify th-visitOr.

FREQUENTLY USED MATERIALS

Schedules, 0 ganization charts, directories, price lists, and
etc. can be kept handy in a drSwer. file, or plastic'binder.

NOTES AND'INSTRUCTIONS

Keep at your fingertips any essential notes or instructions.
Directionshare often forgotten. Write doWn what should be done
and then follow those directions.

CORRESPONDENCE FILES

Many,offices keep a "chron" file for their correspondence. The
chronblogical, "chron," file contains an extra carbon copy of
every.memo, letter, report, or notes that have been prepared and
have left the office. At the end of each day, the extra carbon
copies ere filed in a three-ring binder placing the most recent
'cOrrespondefice in front,

TICKLER FILES

rhe tickler is to tick!o [emory or remind you to do
t lg. Ller Li iv consistsof folders or file

J. iat -en . ou ot itrht L must be comploted today or
, some ftitur- The t -lets or cards are rotated each day

so that the oLes ..)r the curl. day are placed at the top or in
front. The t:ick Lo this sys:cm is to anticipate what has to-be
Ione and Ili( it dr the date it.should be started. Also, many
people havt. a Li10r tile (Inc then forget to use it.

22
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GUIDE CARDS

SUeivLIES FOR FILES

Guide'cards are signposts to the person looking through the files.
Guide cards have a metal tab with a "window" which'is higher than
the regular folder. The guide cards also add:support to the file
folder in each'drawer.

Standard guide.cards are available with the tabs either in three
different positions (third-cut guides), or in five different posi-
tions (fifth-cut guides). The drawing below, shows you the standerd
third:cut guide tabs.

AMP
Third osition

Second position

,

m

First position..
LABELS

While guide Card labels are the principal file signposts, drawer
'labels and folder labels also help to find or file faster in the
right in the right folders. Drawer labels narrow the search to one
drawer, guide labels to several folders, and folder labels to the
contents of one folder.

To make the organization of files visually clear, offices depend
upon accurate and complete label captions to identify the contents.

Labels shouldjle in large type. Colored drawer labels will help
identify separate files, and different-colored standard folder'
also can identify separate files or different kinds of papers
a particular file.

bels
thin

2 3



WHERE IN THE ALPHABET?

Directions: When you file you must be quick to'recognize the order of
the letters in the alphabet.

A

In the space following each pair of letters below, write
.which letter appears first in the alphabet.

DON'T START YET! The instructor will tell you when to begin..
You are *ompeting with your team! The object is to be accurate
and fast. When you finish, raise your hand, the instructor
will give you the correct number of minutes and seconds, write
them down immediately.
r-
When all have finished the assignment, the person who finishes
first will read his answers. If one answer is incorrect, the
next person will read the answers.

The first person finished in the least amount of time will be
declared the winner when his answers are declared correct by
his team members.

b-d r-q

o-n n-m

y-w

m-n z-x

k-j e-d

d-e c-d

0-T

1-n

f-e

x-s

W-U

v-x

s-r

p-m

i-e

h-j

g-k f-h

2 4

b-c

o-p

y-z

m-1

k-1

d-c

o-n

1-k

f-g

x-y

x-w

alf

q-r

z-y

e-f

c-b

v-u

s-t

p-o

i-h

h-g

141VJ-1

f-g

g-1

26



SUBJECT EILING

Subject filing is arranging file material by names of topics rather
than by names of people, agencies, o ocation. Subject files are usually

,used for the main bulk, of filed p#ter als in Government agencies. Subject
files are often used for storing the records of specific bureaus of divisions
or.individuals within-an agency.

Subject filing becomes difficult sometiMes because you actually file
by describing the contents of the item tO be filed. Sometimes different
people do not always describe ;he.samej.tem in the same way. Therefpre,
items to be filed could be filed in different folders even though all seem
to be related. For example4 "radios" could be f.iled--radios, or appli-
ances, or small household appliances. To avbid this problem, a major list
of folders in the files should be typed with a short note explaining what
should go into each foldeL

.

In subject filing, separate your categories in the major headings,
minor heading, and subheading.

Major heading
(primary subject topics)
(1st position guide)

.

Minor headings
(first breakdowns)
(2nd position guides)

Subheadings
(further breakdowns)
(3rd position guides)

2
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NAMES OF PEOPLE

1 #

,Rule #1: 'PERSONAL NAMES

FILING-RULES

'Personal Names Are transposed for i ing purposes:' Last name (surname);
first name.(Oven name) or initial; middlernathe or initial. .

NAME

Mattie Jane' Johnson
George Williams

' 'Rule #2: ALPHABETIC INDEXING UNIA

FILED AS
-

Johnson, Mattie,Jane
Williams, George

An incexing unit is each word in a name. Alphabetically arrange the names,
in order by comparing similar units in each,name. When tbe first units-are
identical, look at the second units: Look at the third units only.when both
the iirst and second units are the same.

FILED XS
-NAME UNIT #1 UNIT #2

,
UNIT #3

-Brent Clark Clark Brent
Carl Edward Jackson Jackson Carl . , Edward
Charles Ray Jackson Jackson Charles Ray
Charles 7, m Jackson Jackson Charles Tom

Rule #3 SINGLE LAST NAMES OR INTIALS

A last name used alone comes before the same last name with a first name
or in tia . as name wi i a irs ini la on y comes e re a
with a coMplete first name. This rule is usually simply stated, "Nothing
comes before something." 4

2 6

a
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I...NAMES OF PEOpLE

,to #

,Rule #1: 'PERSONAL NAMES

-0

'Personal Nam6 .are transposed foT1ing purposes: Last name (surname);
first name,(given name) or initial; middle(nathe or initial. .

FILING-RULES

s

NAME

Mattie Jane' Johnson
George Williams

' 'Rule ALPHABETIC INDEXING UNIA

FILED AS
-

Johnson, Mattie,Jane
Williams, George

An incexing unit is each word in a name. Alphabetically arrange the names.
in order by comparing similar units in each,name. When the first units-are
identical, look at the second units: Look at the third units only.when both
the iirst and second units are the same.

-NAME

-Brent Clark
Carl Edward
Charles Ray
Charles 7. rn

Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

UNIT #1

Clark
Jackson
Jackson
Jackson

FILED XS
UNIT #2

Brent
Carl .

Charles
Charles

UNIT 13

,

.

, Edward
Ray
Tom

Rule #3 SINGLE LAST NAMES OR INTIALS

A last name used alone comes before the same last name with a first name
or in tia . as name wi i a irs ini la on y comes e re a
with a coMplete first name. This rule is usually simply stated, "Nothing
comes before something."

2 6

a
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NAME .

Clark
Brent.Clark
C. JAckson
Charles Jackson

UNIT #1

Clark:
Clark
Jackson
Jackipn

Brent
C.

ChaKle4

.11ule #44 LAST NAMERREFIgES'

A laat name prefix is'not a separate indexing unit; It is considered aspart of,:.the last name. Sopie of the prefixes are: D', Da, de, Des; Di, La,M'; MAC; Mc, 0', Van'der, and others. M', Mac, an0 Mc.are indexed and. filed exactly as they'are

FILED AS
NAME UN,IT #1 UNIT #2 UNIT #3

Phillip T J es . Jones Phillip T.Edward MacDonald .. MacDonald Edward R.Elaine Mack i- . '. MaOk Elaine
Edward R. McDOnald ' McDonald Edsiard R.

Rule #5: Possessives

The s is not considered in indexing and filing when a word ends in aaostro-phe s. HoweVer, when a word ends in s apostrophe,, it is considered because
the s is part os the original word.
everything up to the apostrophe."

NAME

Ruben's Raiders
William L. Ruben
Rubens', Electronic Shop

40tPeter Rubenstein

Thisrule is

UNIT #1

Ruben's
Ruben
Rubens'
Rubenstein

sometimes stated,

FILED AS
UNIT #2

Raiders
. William
Electronic
Peter

"Consider

UNIT #3

L.

Shop*

27
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FILING RULES
PAGE 3

Rule #6:_ TITLES OR DEGREES
. .

Titles or degrees of individuals are not considered in indexing of filing,
whether.they preceed of follow the name. Place.the title or degree in
parentheses after the person's first name or initial.. .Terms such as Jr.,
Senior, 2nd, that designate seniority, are placed in parentheses and are
ConSidered for iwlexing and filing only when.the names are identical. This
is the major rule. There are a few.exceptiops but they.rarely, ocor so they
will not be noted'here. .

.

FILED AS
NAME UNIT #1 UNIT #2

_
, r

..Dr. George Garland 'Garland George (Dr.)
-John Garland, Jr. Garland' John (Jr.)
.John GarLand, Sr.. Garlahd John (Sr.)

Rule #7: MARRIED WOMEN

Use the legal name of a married woman for filing purposes. When a. woman

marries, she legally only'takes her husband's Last name. Therefore, her
legal name could be: (1) her own first and middle names together with her
husband's last n'ame, or (2T her qwn first name and last name before she
was married added to her husband's lastriame. Place Mrs. in parentheses at
the end of her name.- Her husband's first and middle names are given below
her legal name and placed in parentheses.

0
FILED AS

NAME UNIT #1 UNIT #2 UNIT 113

Mra. Richard C. Sutton, Sutton Sylvia lp Leigh (Mrs.)

(Sylvia Leigh) (Richard C.)

Mrs. Allen T. Willis Willis Deanna Rad (Mrs.)
(Deanna Rae) (Allen T.)

Mrs. Gayle Wilson Wilson Gayle (Mrs. )

Rule #8: UNUSUAL NAMES

When it is 'difficult to decide which Part of an individual's name is the' last

30
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_FLUNG RULES..
PAGE 4_

4.

. J
.

. p -

N .
name;-Conlider the'last part orate nathe as written to he

the..person's Imir-t

name. foreign names-tare
scretimet'puzzlifig,as

American niines consittimg
. of.twp names which

are'often us9d as firg names.
..,

..

..' In.Chinese names, the first. word in the nameas written shall be trea410
afi

the surname,
except in.cases wherq Chinese natZs include an English

which is definitely known to be a given name. In such
instances, thr:111.4.4t,

..

g*Ven nade shall be treated as a given name,.
.

FILED AS
UNIT #1 UNIT #2'

John. Jaxts
. Jamet

JohnAnthony Pruce
Bruce.

'Anthony
...Man Ming Chang

Man
Ming
=TA- Chang

BavieFong
Fong-Fong .Lubg Sing
Fong.

Luig Sink

UNIT #:

4

11. :NAMES OF COMPANIES

Rule #9: NAMES OF COMPANIES,

Names of companies,
organizations, and institutions are indexed and filed

.exactly as they
are'written: The only exception to this rule is when the,

organization,includes an individual's name. That rule is
discussed in the-next rule.

UNIT #1
FILED AS

"UNIT #2
0

UNIT #3.Marshalt Electronics
Marshall ElectronicsMarshall Supply Store
Marshall Supply Store

Modern Secretarial School Modern
Secretarial School

4

S.
Rule_#10: NAMES OF COMPANIES INCLUDING

INDIVIDUAL NAMES
When the

company,.organization, or institution
includes ate complete name-

%

,of an individual, the units are transposed for indexing just like the rule
for indexing the name of an individual.

2 9



R \ ',17r1

, V FILED AS
NAN'S. ' \ ''-' DNIW,#1 UNIT #2 DNIT03 UNIT 44!.'

\.
.:..,

Moron Data Caminny4 Data
Joe IMMINe Remirry Compoily

:Z11
Joe *salty Company

Mark AMOK ellecyment Seryice Nark SepIoNlint. Service
Scott Rent* Service Scott Rental Service

Rule #11: ABBREVIATIONS

Cpaidertmeabbreviationsas tilLeitlienameoyer.tten ta full. Single
letters otner than abbreviations are considered as s Parate indexing units'.

. 0 NAME 0 UNIT #1 UNIT #2 UNIT #: UNIT'#4A,
ABC Company 0' A B C Company
John AdamOL Adams john
ITT Corporation 1 1 T T Corporation
I. Albert King King I. Albert

0

'41ti

Rule #12: "THE" ARTICLE
4

"'The"' is not an in.dexing unit and is disrdgarded in filing./However, when
the a ticle,"the" occurs at the beginning of a name, it ts'placedatthe end
in pa ntheses1 When the article "the" comes-in the middle of a'name, it
is pla ed in parentheseS but is not moved. 2:

NAME

The Frank Jones Company
The Jones Store

so*

-30

UNIT #1 (NIT #2 HNIT #3

Jones Frank Company (TheY
Jones Storv (The)

6. 1
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.41= RUI2S`
`10'

ahur#13: FIRPINNISIMS, CON NS, AND PREPOSITIONS

tlims,
apmeidWinns and.con ajunctns, amen as in, of, and, for, are nist send in

anefiling. They, are eitteen, but only used in its orisAlmel order.i
. f

.rimediangs, such as Inc., Co., Qern., and others,
are written as a unit

,

; is tdraming and filing. They are gonside;eb as ,thaligh t)ieYuwere spelledgot it -41b11,"such as Company and Gisiporation.

NAME

Aviv's' Ind Lopez Co.
vC110 Inc.

liks 414: ONE OR TWO WORDS
a

_--ILED AS
UNIT #1 NIT #2 , UNIT

Neives and -opez ComOarty,
Services ;.facorporated

names that may be 'spelled either as one or two words as one word.

NAME UNIT #1 UNIT #2 UNIT #3

So-thmest High School Southwest High Schuc_Sot-in West Supply Store SoUth West Supply Store

IL_ FILING WITH NUMBERS

Rule #15: NUMBERS

,

,e
4-

, L
,

. (When e, --iumber is part of a name, it is considered as ortigti it were written: r 6.,' -1: and i: is indexed and filed as one -unit.......,',4

NAME UNIT #1.-, UNIT UNIT #3

27.i 'A.renue Store Second Avenuc Store (The)
-.1 Avenue Theater Second Avenue Theater (The)
st Information Center Twenty-first Information Center (The)

3 1
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FILING RULES
, mar 7

iule #16: ADDRESSES

If the same name appears with dft.:14rent addresses, the ames are inmexed as
usual and arranged in alphabeticil1 order acchtding to the city or town. Only

when there is A duplication of butt 'Me individual or the company nmme and
the city name'do you consider tbSts...ate. If thete is the same name same

city, same state, but It is locsOmsLa different addresses, then the names

are arranged in alphabetical orckt street name. If.the street names are

the same, then names are arrangel mn the i3wer to the higher street. number.

NAME UNIT #1

Defense Supplies, Defense
Austin, Texas

Defense Supplies, Defense
42 West St.,
Dallas

Defense Supplies, Defense
812 West'St.',
Dallas

Fugp.As
7MIT #2 UNIT #3 1 UNIT #4 UNIT #5

Aupplies Austin Texas.

iiupplies Dallas West, 42 Street

Supplies Dallas West, 812 Street

IV. US GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIONS

Rule #17: US GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIONS

When you have names pertaining to the
file them under United States Governmet
department, bureau, division commissi-

When used in title of Governmental 1

- Bureaii of, Divisipn of, Commission-o:
after the word they modify; they ar.,_

nongovernmental names.

Usually in the Government, we leave (1
Government and file Starting with tht_

NAME UNIT #1

US Dept. of Agricultule United

BUT IN GOVERNMENT:
,US Dept. of Agriculture

Fedeeal-GoVernment, you index and
subdivide by,-title.of the

s. phrases,such as: Department of,
3f,,gre placed in parentheses

-,:erded in indexing and filing

Agriculture
(Dept, of)

32

:1.17ing unit of United SLates

idexing'unit,
-

UNIT #3 UNIT #4

Government Agriculture
(Dept. of)

34



UNIT #1

US Dept. of erode, commerce
Bereau ofillOnsue (Dept, of)

NET .#2

liUMMUS

ildreau

UNIS#3 .101T #4

35



ItURNOt AXIOMS Al

RULES #1 thrh RALE #4

DIRECTIM:. Mine a 3-by *inch card dr the followini.names. Type the
sososan transposed order and place the item number in tie

right hood corner.

/

ERNIIPLE :

Owens, Eddie 1

(.1 Eddlt, id-, t Michael R. Griffin

(2 -oult RiChard Otiffin

(2, :,OL-Z7 .Jheh (1_; R. Percy Gotiffin

(4 L3ber

t.

(15 Bill Green

_ At.1so7
AftE you have placed these names

i6 A'Kir:=on on t_E,.rds, file them alphabetically
and :heck your answers. wlth he

(7 A7k-i7snn instructor.

,8) 2hariE

(9) ruce Marti(

(10) Ar.'=hur I Grir,n

(11) R. ar G-iffin

3,
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FILIL: ANIDGME #5

RULES #1 throw* RULE'El

DIRECTIVE: NNW& 3-by 5-inch card 'fer tbe fellowing names. Type the,
none in transposed order And place the item number.in the
oppni riglit ben corner.

After you have-placed these' 'names:co cards, iile them in
alpbabeticat'erder and check your'answers Wdth the instructor.'

(16) Italian Embassy.,

(17) Irene's'', Embassy'

ilo Iberia,. Airlines of Spain'

(19) IBM Cocporation

(20) .IDS Lensing Corporation

(21) Gregon, Irving

'22' instizu:e for Law Enforcemen Systems

'(23) T*--ing's Sport ShoF

(24) elth Record Sho:-.

(7=' '-s,enh Fie is

'ram -i/avis. Jr.

JohE P De Marco

29) Mrs. Paul T. Baker (Virginia)

(30) Howard Brown

(31) Man Ming Chang

Yee 'wan Char

Jaci7 -Jatc Eriot

(34 JBB Lao.
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PILING: SE #7

IMES #1 through RULES #16

'DIRECTIONS: Nibs a 3-by 5-dirik card for the following names. Type the
algae in transposed order and place the item,number in the
limper right host learner.

after yOu have pawed these nammi on cards, file them in
alphabetical ores= and check,your answeismith the instructor;

(35) 2 Conomemets Restaurant (53) Aiken -Industriei, Inc..

(36) Mearlibmapson (50 AB & W Transit Co.

(37) rata Tncker

(30 Wilson Thompson
4
(39) Trans licric Airlin, Lnc.

.(40)' John B. Iatrts

211 Rnitick L=lans:

(41) John B. levi5

(4.=) Johr B. Dals
5822

(43 James

(44 Clark Ecl___7=ment Cc

(45 D.

(46) Kee Gam_e_ Mang

(47)

(48) Cal_ 21.

Ste

(49) Mrs 3ai -ay

(50) A. bai 1 e:N7

(51) "'rs ..La--monc. Ai en 4.ab ,nn)

(52) AA Le.corators

39



FILING: Exercise #9

Government Agency Filirig :Exam

DIRECTIONS.: Type eetal of the following Government agencies on a separate 3 x 5
card. .Then, arrange the catds in alphabetical order andi3ive them
to the instructor.

1. General Services Administration .

2. National Aeronatitics & Space Administration

3: Veterans Administration

4. National Science Foundation

5. ComMerce Department
4

6. Government Printing Office

7. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission

8. Civil Service Co ission

9. Genetal Accounting Office

10. Treasury Department

11. Department of Agriculture

12. Depsitment of State

13. DepartmenE of Defense

14. Federal Tiede Commission

15. Department of the Interior

16. Departmeneof Justice

17. Department of Transportation

18. Executive Office of the President

19. Department of Labor

20. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

21. Federal Power Commission

22,. Federal Bureau of Investigation

23. Office of Economic Opportunity

24. Internal Revenue Service

25. Post Office Department

37 40
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FILING

POSSIE-LE FILING FEATURES OF COMEESPONDENCE
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11, XX
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anizatiosri
elft

J. H.
th, Secrearyft

esiern
Livestock

Board°.

iDenver,.
Colorado

el,
.0.,

Deat Mr. Smith:
.

eft

We agree.with
your' letter

of May 8. We

tree
r

ed
'should

employ
h moe enumerators

so

that the interviews
for

.51
*

Corn-Fed
Ho s" can be completed

on ach-

l
hire.qtied

people,

t It is difficut
to

ulse40

but we are continuing
our eoruitin

efforts.
We tzill

inf9Fm
ou of any results,

4
6. sub

wo
/

Identification symbol of
oimtect,.

ect
incerely

youle

CORRESPONDENCE. Users will request
memorandums, and telegrams by one or
more of these six filing features:

1.

2.

Surnames (names or titles) of
individual or organizations
Names '(titles) of projects,
products, transactions, or
things

ofite,
B. M Doe

Leader
Project

il..

3 8

3.

4.

5.

6.

Surname of individuai

/I

/

. Title of individual

Locations (geographic or
tical.divisions)
Numbers (symbols) assigned to
transactions, commodities, lo-
cations, prijects, individuals,
or ormilizational units
Dates filepared or used
Sub'ect topics describing the
informational contedt



a

d.

0.98

cola sorou

by Dm. JOhnRoe

VINNI,
RV°

SINNVITTED

1311DER
CONTRACT

NO 34E06

The 00C ReseaTch
and

Development

Co.

Asaigned control number-

Subject

aSurname of author

Number.of project

0

,

ame of originating organization

ate

44'

REPOIITS. Figure 12 depicts aome principal filing
features of reports, namely:

1, Title Laf_tepôrt (presumably the main
subject)

2. Subjects in addition to the main'subjeCt
3. Surname of author .

4. Name.of originating organization
5. "Number of project.or contract with which

identified
6. Number eissigned for control

7.- Date of issuance

Some file systems place recurring or periodic
reports unfer a category "Reports," subarranged
by report title or by form title it the report
is a form.

',39*
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fPOSSOLE FILING FEATURES OF FORMS

Tbe most Common.filing features of a fora are:.

1. Altie of form.(presumably the form
subjec5)

2. SOrnsneS (names or titlea) of
ihdividuals or organizations

3. NuMbers (symbols) assigned for
transaction controL or other
identification

4. Dates
011

.

Since forms are used often in case files, they
will usually be filed name or number.

POSSIBLE FILING FEATURES oF DIRECTIVES

DIRECTIVES: Directives have a system of their
Alluiusually independent of the filing system.
rule, they are filed in accordance with the

directives system, in looseleaf binders, and put
in bookcases. When directives are to be placed
in the files, they may be arranEed according to
such.filing features as listed telow:

1. Su:ject line of directive
2. Number for dIrectives system control
3. Date,of issuance
4. Name of originating agency

The fourth filing feature above would be meaningfql
only to persons outside the originating agency.

4 0
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GETTING ALONG
(HuMan Relations)

DorOt proceed with these activities on an individual basis. You will
be informed by your instructor iboUt the exact time for each activity.

Circle When
Completed

GA-1 Group Teamwork Activity

GA72 World of Wavk Exercise #2, "Getting Help and Information."
Your supervisor will tell you which channel to listen to.
Record your answers in the appropriate columns On your World
of Work Answer Sheet

Human Relations: Short Problem Study #1, page 49.GA-3

GA-4

GA-5

Human Relations: Short Problem Study #2, page 50.

World of Work Exercise #3, umy Mari, My Creep." Your super-
visor will tell you whichtchannel to listen to. Record your
Answers in the appropriate columns on your World of Work
Answer Sheet.'

GA-6 Human'RelatiOns: Short Problem Study #3, page 51 .

GA-7 'World of Work Exercise #4, "Too Much Talk." Your supervisor
will tell you which channel to listen to. ReCord your answers
in the appropriate columns on your World of Work Answer Sheet. %A

GA-43 Human Relations: Study #1, "Words Over Words Left Out," page 52.

GA-9 World'of Work Exercise #5, "Don't Blow Yout Cool." Your supervisor
will tell you which channel to listen to. Record your answers
in the appropriate columns on your World of Work Answer Sheet.

GA-10 Human Relations: Incident Study #2, "Everybody lias Priorities,"
page 53 .

World of Work Exercise #6, "The Magic Words that GetYou Fired."
Your supervisor will tell you which channel to listen to. Record
your answers in the appropriate columns on'your World of Work
Answer Sheet.

GA-11

GA-12 Human Aelations: Incident Study#3, "What a Lonely Place to Work,.Y.
.Ipage D4*

GA-13 WOrtd ot Work Exercise #8, "Supervisors Are Human, Too." Your
supervisor will tell you which chanIfel to listen to. Record your
answers in the appropriate columns on,your World'of Work Answer

, Sheet.

4 2



-.GETTING ALONG

Page 2

GA-14 Human Relations: Incident Study #4, "Bank on the Bank.," page 55.

0A-15 World of Work Exercise #0, "Money,,Money, Money.". Your supervisor
will tell you which Oannel to liseh to. Record your answers in
the apptopriate columns on your World of Work Answer.Sheet.

A

GA-16 Human ReLations: Incident Study #4, "Breaking in aliew Boss,"
page_56

GA-17 Human Relations: Incident Study #6, "Getting Along With Different
Bosses," page 57.

GA-18 Human Relations: Incident Study #l--VTR, "Ab've Got to Be Kiddini
page 58.

GA-10 Human Relations: Incident Study #2--VTR, "Oh No, Not Again,"
page 59.

GA-20 Human Relations: Incident Study #3--VTR, "Why Is the Project Alwal
'Rush" When It Gets .tb Me?" page 60.

.1

4 3 *
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HUMAN RELATIONS: SHORT PROBL.EM STUDY #1

If°
SITUATION:

6A clerical'aspistant wifh several years of Government service, With
more formal'education than I hal.).e, with an 'I am wonderful' attitude,
ha untidy personal health habits. Her clothing and desk are always
apess. She always has some sickness, and fells emeryone else how
'to cure their sickness. She never cooperates with anyone and does
everything 'her own way.' She says that she doesn't like 'unpleasantness'
but is going to court to explain to a judge that an officer should

, not have given her a ticket4or making a left turn from a wrong lane:
She claims that the offiCer should have warned her by blowing his
horn."

QUESTION:

Whaf can a clerical assistant do when he or she has-to work with
a colleague who is inflexIble and hard to work with?

a.

49



HUMAN RELATIONS: SHORT STUDY PROBLEM .# 2

. SITUATION:,

"A secretary needs to feel a senseof accomplishment. What do
you do when you feel you're not given the chance,to do your best,
or not being used to your most capacity? Some,bosses or supervisors
generate less woyk and activity."

QUESTION!

How do yau live with this situatiOn and what could you do about it?

50



HUMAN RELATIONS: SHORT PROBLEM STUDY 0

SITUATION:

"Often in our Government offices the employees work together on their
.assigned duties. When a secretaxy finishes her or his own work, he or
she is expected to volunteer to help others who still have work to be
done. In this case, one of the girls was always too busy to telp out
with xeroxing, filing, and collatipg,, and always seemed to need assistance
with her work. Her excuses were very upsetting to the others who
thought she should be willing to pinch-hit in an emergency for them."

What wdulc you do to get more cooperation v -- group?

4
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SITUATION:

HUMAN-RELATIONS: INCIDENT STUDY #1.

"WORDS OVER WORDS LEFT OUT"

About a half an hour ago you finished typing a letter for your
supervisor's signature. Your supervisor has just come up to your
desk. You want to get along with him so you pay very close attention
to what he is saying. 'Your supervisor is very angr:* e points out
that you have left a word out of the letter that y t typed.,.
Yop remember seeing a word out in the eft.margin but there were no
marks as to where it should be plc.ed rf,the sentence. The sentences
bN n- word seerled to make sense 4o,),.( 'decided tc ..eave it out.
Yo alize thei the error 4as no mac- on purposc you really were
juiLL .j.ven poo: Instruetior..

Y( 'now how imoortant,tt to mAntaa_.rt good huma relations with
yu supervisortherefore, ,ou are trying to remecer all of the
kh..:Igs that you should do al t say. However, to ma, ,matters worse
yoLr supervisor has just saAJ: "Any stupid fool si uld,be able to
se that this word goes int( that sentence."

What would you do now? What would you say now?

YOUR PROBLEM IS TO,DO THE FOLLOWING:

1. Discuss the probjem with your group.

2. Chose someone to play the role of the supervisor
as he is in the above situation

3. Chose someone to play thr
He nr she is to try to s .uation correctly.

ti lericai . -,sistant.

With the help of the grou,
'a. Develop a script tor ur (etoi Lo font*

(this can be wrItlen just di uq,sed)
b. Practic, the role plaN :ng as y( are going t(, do

it Ithose not role playing should make sure that the
actors are playing the role the way that they think it
should be played)

5. Role play the completion of the situation explaining
"What you would do now," and "What "you would say now."
(Make sure that-the clerical assistant appears to he
the one Who solves the problem.)
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HUMAN RELATIONS: INCIDENT STUDY #2

"EVERYBODY HAS PRIORMES"

, SITUATION:

You just put a call through to your supervisOr from his boss: The' 4

conVersation between your supervisor and his boss sounds like a very
heated Argument is occuring. The conversation lasts for a little over
a half hour. You hear your name mentioned several tiMes. YOu,hear
yOur supervisor apologizing a lot. The conversation ends with your
supervisor saying that he will take care of it right away.

Immediately :he supervisor storms into your off-1-6e. He begins by
reading a 1:'It of eig14 major items that must be completed before the
end of the There is a reat'firmness in hks voice and you know
the items w I be done today..

You have previously made plans to run o:.t today during your lunch hour
and buy your four-year-old son a birthday present. Ris birthday is
tomorrow. '-. )u know exactly what you art goinrZo buy and where you are

going to pw-2hase it. It really shouldn't take long to buy the present.

You start to tell'the supervisor that you have made plans for the lunch
hour but you will get right to the items he needs-finished right after
lunch. The only words however that you get out are,:'I've made plans
,for my lunch hour .,. " Your 'supervisor interrupts you and says, "If
you plan to work here very long you had better plan to get these things
done, and I mean NOW!"

YOUR PROBLEM IS TO DO THg-FICLLOWING:

1.. Lis' three thimp you cuuld.d, right low to. make Lhe A.tuat_on
het r

2. Write do. Iwo or ',Ilree senten( that_ you could say io clear
up,the sttuation and make thinvi Detier.

3. Think,ahouL: Since ycp.can't change your supervisor, what can
yoff do to change the situation ,to make it a favorable one

4. liork on.the assignment individually for about five minutes.
4

AS A GROUP:

I. Arrive at a favorable solution.

2. Choose someone, to role play the supervisor.

A! Choose someone to role play the clerical assistant.

4. Practice the.role play.

5. Present your role play to the entire group.
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SITUATION:

EUMAN REL&TIS2 INCIDIRIT. mart #3

WHAT A Lam= PLACE TO WORK', ;

You work in a very large office. It is a mail distribution room. Your
supervisor 4oes not allow-very much talking.in the oifice. Your work
is interesting7-sometimes, and at least yifget paid regularly.

You have on1.y4;orked here a month but coming to work each day has already
become a real(drag: You know very few people in the whole office. As you
look around,^you feel that other people would like to e friendly but just
don't dare 4ecause-,Of the supervisor who sits in the room.

1 You refilize that you just can't quit or ask for a transfer. You haven't
been working in this job long enough. You have got to, make the best of

There are two people near your desk. They seem like nice, friendly
people just to look at them. You would like 60 get acquainted with
them but your supervisor is sitting rather close to you over by the coat
rack. You'remember that she doesn't approve of idle "chit-chat."

YOUR PROBirk ')10 THI 'LLOWIN6:

1. List the steps that ydu would take i get acquainted
with the people around you.

2. Write down a few things that you coul.d say tp your
supervisor to let her know how you feel.

3. 'Be prepared to discuss what you wou,ld do if you
were in this situation. Remember, you are going to
remaip on the job.

THIS SITUATION WILL BE DISCUSSED IN A GENERAL CLASSROOM
DISCUSSION. A

BE READY TO SAY HOW YOU FEEL AND WHAT YOU WOULD DO.

w

4 9
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NUMAKREMITIONS: INCIDENT STEW It 4

"BANK ON THE BANK"

SERVICES THAT THE BANK OFFERS YOU:

It is importan_t that you start to save sow 3f your money on a regular1 ,

4 basis. Even though you might feel that ra don't have any to spare, try

Or
.to liave o just a dollar or two. Learni:11. to save just a little will
help you lot later.

Figure out a budget and then each.pay day aeposit $1, $2, or $10
in a savings account.

You might even want to start a checking account. Some banks don't
charge you for writing out-checks if you only write out a few each
week. It is very easy to pay your bills by chek. Also, if you use
a checking account you don't have to carry .10und a lot of money after
pay day. You can saVe out small sum .Nr :And then depoit the resf.
Then, when y(1. need Mol.

v-
s checks ii

The traveler s checks can oni- be cashed b
you almost ar,,where in tht UL:ed States a.
of the U. S. The good tning about traveli-
them, you ca7 nc-'_fy the Dank- Ind they wil
you some new zhc. s. You Aay to know whic
to tell the LInt. but it -ea_ is a good 1,/,
you on a tril

)u 16111/44ck .

lo a lot of traveling,.
-pi_ They can be cashed by
ir several countries outside

_necks is that if you lose
you your money or send

-Thecks were lost and be able
to take money along with '

Whit other good serl-i'ces can .11. mt proy (), you?

YOUR PROBLII IS ' DO TBE FOLLOvjr

1. List all of the good -vices thatttAnks provide. There
are more than were lis:ed above-.

2. Be prepared to discuss the.problem in a general class
' discussion to be held shortly.

5 0
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HUMAN RELATIONS: INCIDENT STUDY #5

"BREAKING IN ANEW BOSS"

SITUATION:

Just before lunch it was announced tihat.your top boss would be retiring
ae the end of the month. The person replacing him is Mr. George BlAckhawk.
He is from outside your agency. He has a fine reputation for beiniis an
effici.ent, hard-working person.

/}t lunch several supervisors, secretaries, and clerical assistants discuss
the many problems that will arise with a new boss coming in to take over.

Rather than being one of the group who wants to discuss the negative
things such as, "what it will be like working for an Indian," you feel
that it would be helpful to get together with some of your friends in
the office and discuss some positive things. For ekample, you know
that Mr. Blackhawk will need to have a smooth runping clerical staff..
And, while you are not in charge of the clerical staff you are a part
of it and think that the staffjnembers could come up with some things
to make the office run more smoothly while Mr. Blackhawk is learnidt his
new job.

You therefore telephone a few of your friends and invite them to have
coffee break at your desk.

At this meeting,what would you discuss?

YOUR PROBLEM IS TO DO THE TOLLOWING:

1. Work a s group on this problem.'

2. List fie to 10 items that you would discuss if you
were in this situation.

3. Be ready to present your ideas to the group.
a. 'Assign a person to speak 'for your gitoup during

the general discassion
b. Practice what is to he said by your leader to

make sure that your ideas 'are expressed.

51
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SITUATION:

HUMAN RELATIONS: tNCIDENT STUDY #6

"GETTING ALONG WITH DIFFERENT BOSSES"
.

Every boss or 'supervisor that You Work with-will be different. They
will react to problems in a different way. They all have different
basic needs that need to be met. They all have different "temperaments".
they like things done in a different way.

One thing that. they -all have,.in common is that'they WANT TO .SUCCEED!
This is.where:you:and your boss or supervisor have something in commoh.
You want to eUcceed too!

9

Let's review same bosses or supervisors and then try to think of some
things we could do to work well with all of them.

First, some bosses travel a lot and therefore are not in the office
many times. Some bosses are very organized and efficient and they are
usually,working on very impOrtant reportS. A few of our bosses and
supervisors are female. This is a new trend in the Government--to promote
women to executive positions. Some bosses work a great deal with the,'
public. Others turn out mountains of work eack day. There are some
bosses who like to kid and joke a lot; others are very stern. Some like'
to Work alone and on the other hand some like and need you to help them
get organized. And then something very important to remember is that;
all of these bosses or supervisors report directly to sothe'other boss
that they have to get along with.

YOUR PROBLEM IS TO DO THE FOLLOWING:

1. Think about how you could gpt along with all of these different
types of bosses or supervisors.

r.
2. List all of your ideas. The good ones and the bad ones.

This is called brainstorming and every idea counts.

3. Come up with five ideas that you think are the best.

4. THEN BRAINSTORM WITH YOUR GROUP. (Do the rest as a group)

5. Be prepared to report your group's best ideas to the
total group in a class discussion.

6. Prepare aiskit or rore playing situation showing some ideas
your group came up with. Show the rest of the class "how to
get along with di4tferent types of bosses or supervisors."

, a. Choose boss
b. Choose a secretary

7. Make sure that you show how the clerical assistant works
to demonstrate good human relations.
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HUMAN RELATIONS: INCIDENT STUN #1 --VTR

"YOU'VE GOT TO BE fIDDING"

SITUATION: (Write'.down what happened.}

WHAT DO YOU DO:

1. Briefly dribe what happened.

2. As a group, decide what you would have done in the same ituation

,t

'

3. As a group be prepared to demonstrate throught role playing, how
the situation should have been handled. 4

a. Choose actors
b. Choose someone to tell the group how the situation should

have been handled.
C. Choo e someone to answer the questions that other class

memb rs might ask regarding how you handled the situation

4. Present your situation and defend your method of handling the
situation.

5 3



HUMAN RELATIONS: INCIDENT STUDY.#2 -- VTR

"OH NO, NOT AGAIN!"

SITUAMAN: (Write down what happened.)

f
4 ,

WHAT DO YOU DO:

1. Briefly describe what happened.

2. As a group, decide what you woutd have done in the same,
situation.

3. As a group, be prepared to demonstrate through role playing
how the situation should'have been handled.

a. Choose actors.
b. Choose someone to tell the whole class.how the

. situation should have been handled.
c. Choose someone to an'swer the questions that other

class members migilt ask regarding how your grOup
handled-the situation.

4. Present your situation and defend your method of handling
the situation.

5 1
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HUMAN RELATIONS: INCIDENT STUDY 0 -- VTR
,

,

"WHY IS THE PROJECT ALWAYS 'RUSH' WHEN IT GETS TO ME?"

SITUATION; (Wite down what happened.)

e

WHAT DO YOU DO:

1. Briefly describe what happened.

I.
5

2. As a group, decide what you would have donein the same
situation.

.-
3. As a group, be prepared to demonstrate through role. playing

how the situation should have been handled.

a. Choose actors.
b. thoose someone to tell the whole class how the

situation should have been handled.
c. Choose someone to answer the questions that other

class members might ask regarding how your group
handled the situation.

4. Present your situatikt and defend your method of handling
the situation.

4
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Read irge 64 and dip Ext;trcise #1 Oh: that Page.

G-2 Study pages 65, -68, 67, ana*68.

G3 Do Exercise #Zoupage

G-4 Study page 70 -and do" Exerciose #3 on that. page

G-5 Read page.71.

G-6 - Do Exercise #4 on page 72.

G77 stutly Fabric Book, Obtain this book from the receptionist.
Do Exercise #5, on page 73.

G;44 7

G-9.

Objectively ,review the ,GrOoming Checklist .on page 74,. rt isn' t

necessary to write answers, just remember to do all ,of the items
, mentioned for your sex.

Read your Grooming SummarY on ,page 75.

G-10 Bring current articles about grooming° to class..
.
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., GROOMING

,THE NEW YOU--A BETTER IMAGE

HOi YOU LOOK IS IMPORTANT

People coming into your office immedietely form An.opinion of you
by the wsy that yod are dressed. It is wrong for people to jump ,

to conclutions, but.many do it anyway. Sometimes the people who,
come intd your.office ate the people who decide whether Or not you
will be promoted.

..The way you dress is important to you, your supervisor, your office,

.yOur division, your bureau,. your,egency,- and your Government.
.

GROOMING'S TEN COMMANDMENTS
/

1. Know your own good points. . .and%-play *en' Up.'
.9. Know youro0h bad points. ....endplay them down. ,

Grooming Exercise #1

Make a personal list of your assets and liabilities. Be objecti"ve.
The things people compliment you about are probably your assets.
These assets could be a smooth complexion, attractive hands and nails,
your eyes, etc.' Your liabilities are seldom mentioned to you. Chances
are, they are anything you.haven't listed aS an asset. You don't have
to, show this list to your classroom supervisorjinstructor) unless you
want to.

Full View Mirror If you don't,own a full view mirror, purchase one.
It's worth the investment. It's the _best way to honestly ,recognize
your assetsvend liabilities. Be objective and remember that beauty is
in the eye of the beholder.

:"
3. type of clothes that do the most for you.
4. Kno he colors that do the most for you.

Tips on Style.and Color Dark colors make you look smaller: Light colors,
make you look larger. You can look slimmer by wearing clothing with a
single vertical or diagonal line. If you are Overweight, avoid
horizontal lines,'large prints, heavy fabtics, and several colons at one
time. Find your most flattering colo?s and try wearing them near your face.
Choose a'style that looks good on you. Choose colors that you think will
make you look your best.

TaF next two pages have dress 'lines of various types. Study these lines
and decide which lines are most appropriate for you. Gentlemen should
study the lines and apply the same ideas.to their suits.
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POO to_ Ideqpihr Falhton Finish No consumer.can remember the names of 411
of the finishes on thi.market today.. New.ones appeafalmoSt daily,and the
memos:do not always tell whit elke finish,will do: So, the first,step fok

.Siery annipm-r, is to read the'label. Sis you rqad,
°

ask these questions:

1. What is the finish? -

2. What will it do?
..3. Are the claims for the finish reasonable and believable?
4. Is -the finish,appropriate for the use of the fabric ork-

.. garment?. _
,

S. Whateire will be requiredf.
: .

6.' Are.the..directions and claims stated in clear and simple
easy-to,.understand language?

,
. . ..:

Reed the label,cerefullydo not expect greater performance than what
is,stated on the label-,and follow directions fOr the care of the fabric
or finish.

Learn.the terminology used on the labels.

Dureible and Non-Durable Finishes Why does a fabric lose itabody? 'Why
does it feel l*ipp? .Why does it change its color? Any of these 'may, happen
becauSe not artTlinishes are durable. Fabric finishes thatlast dre
durable, but not permanent. Finishes are classified as durable 4aemi-

-: dqtatle, or non-durable.
:

*Durable finishes will withstand anormal amount of Wear and care without
being reapplied..4

*Semi-durablesfinishes will withstand several wearingl And cleaning,before
needing to be renewed.

*Non-durable or renewable finishes are those which.rAlb off easilY orere
removed by washing or drycleaning. The finish may'be'reapplied or 'renewed
as part of the cleaning process, but this is an added expense.rt.

Permanent Press There are many instructions given for care 15'f washing
pertanent press, but the Main'thing to remember is to.avoid putting wrinkles
into the fabric whenever possible. The besVresults' are obt-eihed by using .

an aUtomatic washer.and dryer (not on the hot cycle) And hanging each article
on a hanger as soon as it is dry.; Hang panta by,the cüffs. Pe'rthanent Pres9 .

can also be hand laundered and dr4p dried.

Grease is hard to remove froth permanent press fabrics. Pretreat greaSe spots '

with non-flammable dry cleaning solvent before.washing. Use fat'rly hot water
and a good soap.or detergent. Oil and water-repellent fini§hes,ardten
added to permanent presa for Orotection'againgt grease and oil' stains,

Noi.roning Will be:ne6essary if the.pernianent presa,finish meets tha Standards'
set Up in companies.hOlding the patents: Check on Your,laundering method if '

you'r permanent PresZclothing.needs ironing. You may 1,6 at fault. Permanent.
Press can.also:be drycleaned'without need, of ironing.
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4spol.4. Weeh en* way.; bleaching.egents maj, be usea. Dry as desired.
*ay be dried in.the sun. .

,

HAND WASHABLE. Wash separately,b5Oland. ,Use lukewarm water and mild soap
or detergent. Don't use any bleaching agents. Dry away fromeheat or sun.
Do not wring.

MACHINE. WASHABLE. Wash under commercial or hothe laundering.conditions (Do
hot bpil'oor use bleaching agents). 'pry away:from direct sunlight.. Follow
ihstructioni issued by washing,machine mehufecturer if tumble dryer is used.

Spot and Stall, Resistance.Ramoval of stains from fabrics is a probrem in
the care and upkeep of ;extiles. Finishes are now Applied to control and
reducp, the affinity, of a fabric for spots and stains. The pretence of the °
finish prei.rents stains froM Renetrating into the fiber. At

4
A 1"r-resistant finish (Unisec, Sylmer) reeists soiling from water-borne
stains,'such as carbonated beverages, tea, and black coffee.

Oil-tesistant finishes ,(Zepel, Scotchguard) resist oil-borne stains from
such foods as-butter, fees, candy, and'salad oil.

Spot and stain-resistant finishes develop'stubborn stains; especially if
they are not cleaned quickly or if they are pressed before cleaning.

To remove,stubborn stains, pretreat by soaking in a small amount of liquid
household cleaner before laundering.

Consumer Respoilsibility, Be ah informed consumer--accept your responsibility.

1. Understand what your fabric wifl and.will not do.
2. Read all labels.carefully. Look for care of fabriC or garment

instructions.
3. Study facts about new types of fabrics.
4. Keep all labels which list finishes used and which gime"care

instructions. Write a brief description of the garmene,on the
label. Make a file.

6 2
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STYLES THAT WOULD 400K dOOD ON ME:
(Review Dress Lineal

ft

STYLES THAT vsliopu AVOID:
(Review Dress 14.4s)

COLORS THAT I SHOULD WEAR:
(Should my major color be dark or light?)

MY KIND OF FABRICS:
(Heavy'br light) (Ddrable,.Semi-durable, Or Non-durable finish)
(Permanat Fres's),(Washable, Hand Washableor Machine Washable)
(Water-resistailt,'Oil-resistant, or Spot and stain-resistant)

6 3
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5. Know the kind of clothes your way of life and place in the
: community demand'. --

6. 1,4arn to wear clothes to make them belong to you.
7. Learn to keep 'your clothes well tended, alwayslooking well-groomed.

Look The Part of An#Office Assistant IfSlou don't feel you've been looking
.jour beat, atart todayto.lOok the part of an office assistant. Yesterday
you might have been a student, a file clerk, or a messenger. Today you might
also have the role of a mother, or a father. You might also have to work two
jobs to earn enough money. For these ,rbles 'other than office assistant,Aou
have different types of clothing. In order for you tO,look the part'of'an
office assistant, you need, to dress the part.

How Do You Look The Part? Q
1. Wear clean, well-pressed clothing.
2. Wear clothes that look nice on you. Be careful'of fads.

Not everyone looks well-groomed in the current fashion fads.
3. Smile and look pleasant.
4. Stand tall and walk proudly. Be aWare of your posture.
5. Sit with dignity.
6. Wear clothing that appeals to the majority. Avoid extremes.

We recognize the fact that all people do not like all thinga.
NOTE: Pants for ladies are noW acceptable in most Government.
offices. The majority prefers pant suits and cloordinated
outfits which camouflage when necessary. The extremes which
are not preferred, are hot pants, sizzlers,and,blue jeans.

Exercise & Diet If you ate overweight or underweight, see your doctor about .

Troper eating habits and exercise.

Desk Kit Build a desk kit for quick office grooming emergencies. A box
.of emergency items such as spot remoVer, kleenex,- emery boards, lotion,
sewing kit, etc. These ieems make nice gifts for office colleagues.

Grooming Exercise #3

-

List below the items you would like to have in your office desk kit.

6 4
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Plan a wardrobe. . .don't ,ad lib it. Study what's in-your
cloget. . what to a0d.

9. Know how much vou can. spend, .and.budget yourself accordingly.
10. Learh-how aCcesSories give clothes nitieNlives. .camake or

break a Costume.

,Build a ProfesSionit Wardrobe

Look to see what you have that would look good in the office.

Decide what you need tO make or buy to build your offigNwardrobe.
-

.Remodel, add accessories to older clothes that would be.appropriate
for office wear.

4

Develop Your Own Fashion Personality

Select the right kind of wardrobe for yourself.

Look through newspapers and magazines and become aware of what
would look best for you.

.7
t ,

Never repeat a bright color,more'than three tivivetf-, preferabry only
twice.

'Never repeat,a,line you do not wish to emphasize.
A

Learn to camouflage imperfections by using line and color to create
the impression Of a perfect figure or oval face.

Buy Wisely

Buy the best clothes that you can afford. Don't be afraid to
sacrifice variety for quality.

p.

Make sure that your clothes fit well.

Look to make sure that the clothes have lines .that help you look your
best.

Look for materials that hold a press well.

Buy clothes that are easy to 'keep up.

BuY only the clothes that' you need. Youx wants and your need's 'nay
vary.

Raglan sleeves tend to narrow shoulders.

Knit fabrics emphasize any extra ounce of flesh so should be worn
only by perfect or average figures.
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Ofooming Exercise #4

Rearrangement And Inventoiy Of Your Clothes Rearrange your closets. This
should be done twice a year, usually when we change from summer to winter
clothing or vice-versa: Place all of the same 4teds, such as pants tOgether.
Place all print pants togethen and all solid colored.pants together: Do
this with each type of item in your wardrobe. You will probably'have more
prints than solids or vice-versa,.based on your individual taste. Your
purchases should balance your wardrobe. You should be able.to do more
mixing and m4tchio9p.

Sepaeate clothing that fits well, needs no repairs, and is ready to Wear,
from other clothing. Your ready-to-wear clothing should be kept in a
separate Closet: When Other clothing is -repaired or altered, add it to the
ready-to-wear additions.- You should finish this'job before you purchase
additional clothing.

Shop for clothing needs just as you shop for food needs. You buy to supplement
the items you have.

Grooming Exercise #4 Directions

Write a list at home.of the'clothing you have that would help you look the
part of an office assistant,in the office. List the number of prints and
solids you. havein each category. Make your list similar to the sample
below. Add any items you prefer.

CLOTHING 1 RAVE NOW THAT IS READY TO WEAR:

(Ladies)
Sweaters or

Dresses Skirts Blouses Slacks Shoes

(Gentlemen) Suits Slacks' Sweaters Ties Shoes
Shirts

CLOTHING I NEED Tp REPAIR:

CLOTHING I NEED TO PURCHASE:
a

CLOTHING I WOULD LIKE TO BUY:

6 6
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OrciominE; Fabrics--.Exeise #5

Dietions After:looking.oyer the fabric, sample bOok, deCide which fabric or
fitiritt you will now lookIor when you go, to buy clothing or purchase material',

.
.

Also tell what yoU have-learned from stUdying the fabric sample books. Put
this in the forrvof brief nOtes.that you'can keep for future refete.nce..

FABRICS.,1%

FABRICS TO LOOK FOR WHEN I GO SHOPPING:

FACTS ABOUT FABRICS:
(Make some brief notes about the facts you,haye learned after studying the
fabric sample book.)

6 7
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MEN:

GR OOMING if..E C R L I.S T

1. ..Do you make a real effort to dress in the role' of.:an office aasistinii
,

.

Aredyour clothes clean, press:0d, end ftte from'perepitation odor? .

.

3.1 Are .your shoes In geod repair and polished? .

4. Do you look in a'full-length mirror to check your appearance belpre
4leavimg.yourohome or apartment?.

5. Do you always wear nylons and:aie they free of runs?

7 f-

6. Do you take a daily.bath or shower?

7. po you remove underarm and leg hair every week?

8. Do you.brush your teeth at least twice'a day?

9_ Are you careful not to eVer have "bad.brdath".?

10. Are your fingernailS clean and 44ell-gf000led?
4

11. Do you wash your hair every'week or'ten days

12. Is your hair well groomed?

13. Do you put your makeup on correctly?
: F

14. Do you stand attractively?
0,-

.15: _Do you sii.correctly?

A
'a

.

1. Are your clothes well'pressed?.

, 2. Do you make a real effort to dress in the role,of an office- a.ssistant?

3. Do you make sure that you do not have. ,"bad breath"?

4. 'Do you wash your hair once every week?

.5. pp you take a 'daily bath or shower?

6. Are your teeth cleun and healthy?

7. Do you:change your socks and underwear Lily?

8. Are.your clothes free from odors?

9. Are your clothes free from food stains?

10. Do,you keep...your shoes Well polished?
.

ri. ,Are'your. fingernails clean and wen groomed?

'

^0
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,
GROOMING SUMMARY

1. TAKE A POSITIVE APPROACH! A positive attitude can reflect
a positive appearance.

r

2. WEAR WHAT IS BEST FOR YOU.

3. WEAR WHAT IS BEST FOR THE OCCASION

4. BE A "BEAUTIFUL" PERSON

Be

Enthusiastic,

Attentive,

Useful,

Thoughtf61,

Interested,

Friendly,

'Understanding., apd

Love your fellow w6rkrs.

5. FOLLOW GROOMING'S TEN COMMANDMENTS

Know your oWn good points. and play them up.

Know your' own bad points. . . and play them down.

Know the type of clothes that do the most foy you.

Know the colors Chat do the most for you.

Know'the kind 'of clothes'our way of life and place in the
community demand,

Learn to Weal- clothes to 'make them belong to

Learn to keep your clothes''Well tended, always looking
well-groomed.

Plan a wardrobe. , :don't ad lib it. Study what's in ve,ur
closet.

Know how much von can spend, and bu4cl, wtil- se. 1 I accrd i ii, I v

Learn how qccesorics Ove clothes nine lives. . can make ol
break a costtime. . is

15
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MAILING

4

Circle When
Completed

Film - "Prepare With Care".ir

M-2 Study book - "Prepare With Care."
, o

M-3 You will See slides "Selecting the Right Envelope."
Your instructor will tell you which channel to listen
to. Take notes about any infor

t
ion that is not

covered in your book. Your not l will be placed in
your desk manual. .

M=4 You will see slides "Preparing the Envelope Properly."
Your instructor will tell you which channel to listen
to. Take notes about any information that is not
qpvered in your book. 'Our notes will be placed in

, your desk manual.

M-5 You are to handle the mail when your supervisor asks,
you to handle it.

0
1. At 1:15, obtain work from supervisor to

.return to each student. Stamp date on
back of work before returning it.

2. Assemble completed work for each student
in daily work folder. Stamp date appro-
priately on front of work before turning
it over to your supervisor. Make your
office rounds between 4:00 and 4:15 p.m.

M-6 Do Mailing Exercist on page go.
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1.

MAILING' EXERCISE

L,

You should always use"Amenvelope that is much
larger that the material being-mailed so that
the person-operting the envelope wilt not damage
the contents.

2. It is permissible to use a square envelope when the
material being mailed.,is a photograph or some
other item that should not be folded.

se

3. Brown of dark green envelopeS may be used if
the address is typed on a label that is
white; 'light blue, or light green.

4. Any, color ribbon or ink may be used in
addressing mail.

5. Always use standard type styles. Avoid artistic,
type styles, such as script.

6. The'address read zone is an'area 2D(8 inches
located 1 inch from the'left edge and
inch from the bot9tom edge of the,bnvelope.

7. A uniform left margin "block style"
should he followed:When typing
address.

8. If an apartment, room or suite, or other
unit number is used, it should appear
on a line below the. address.

9. Hand-addressed mail should be used only
when the mse of typewriter is impracticable.

10. Government envelopes may be used tor private
use without penalty.

72
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ORGANIZING

:Circle When
Completed

0-1 Do Exercise #1 7 page 84.

0-2 Read page 85. Do Exercise #2 - pages 86 and 87.

0-3 Organizatidn Slides
Take notes for your4desk manual.

0-4 Do Exercise #3 - page 88.

0-5 Do Exercise.04 - page 89. %

The current "NOW" and "ASAP" lists should be in.your daily work
folder or on your desk calendar.

_

0-6 Do Exercise #5 - pages 90 and 91.

-0-7 See instructor for.tape recOrder.
'Do Exercise #6 - page92.

0-8 Do Exercise #7 - pages 93, 94, and 95.
-Read exercise.
Small group activity. Inform instructor.

0-9 Do Exercise #8 - pages96, 97, 98, 99, 100, and 101.

0-40 DO Exercise #9 - page 102.

0-14 Do Latent Image, Exercise #10. See receptionist for exercise.

0-12 Do Exercise #11 - page 103. Show it to yodr instructor.

"al
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ORGANIZATIM:. ExeAiie #1
it

YOUR 5UPPLIES,

-

Betause It is imt)ortant that yo'u, are wal organIzed,-you ne&l to know where'
. ,eyer/thing is at your desk. The following list shows items that.areeither

-

et,c ydur desk now'Or. items that you shourd. get Irom the suppLx,closet and
-place in your Aesk, 'Your idb is to.writ.eA.none or two wdrds where-each

, .4,tem is in or on your desk. .; '''.

,*

1. papertlipd ,

2. rubberbands

.3. pencils

4'' pens

5. ruler,

, 6. scotch tape

7. letterhead paper

8. plain bond paper

9. colore4 carbon packs

10. envelopes

11. telephone memo pads

12. 5" x 8" note.pad

13. typewriter eraser

14. correction sheet

15. desk calendar

16. cleanineclOth for desk

17. typewriter cover

18. tyllOrfter instructional booklet

g/L



'16 YOUR .DESK TO P,

PRIMY WORKING ARM This is the area that you 'do most of your work.'
It'shOuld.,be an area on your desk free from
any-materials or equipment that would make it
difficult for you to work A better term for
this area would be--';The Clean Area."

SECONDARY WIKING

#

ti

This is where you shquld place moSt of the
terials and equipment that you Most frequently

Items that would be included in.this area' "

wo ld be: telephone, eelephone pad, pencils,
.pen 5" x 8" notepad, letterhead, plain bond
paper carbon packs, envelopes and etc.-

Th s se'condary working area arSo includes your
top drawers.

Other paris of your desk should have materials and equipment that you
do not use very often, but they are necessary to the efficiency of your
desk. For example, your persoaa14draw6r might be the bottom drawer

, on the left hand side because you would not use your personal items
frequently during the,dar. Also, 3/Our typewritee cover could be placed
under the typewriter in the empty storage space during the day.

Place your materials and equipment so that you will have to use little
energy to get to your supplies. 'Therefore, most of your energy can be
devoted to getting your work done and. getting ahead.
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OFFICE METH

0-2

ORGANIZATION: Exercise #2

Page 86 DESK ORGANIZATION

OFFICE ASSISTANT--

On the desk diagram opposite this page, please write wherplithe"
following items are placed on top cf your desk:

1. inbasket
2. .telephone
3. telephone pad
4. 5" x 8" notepad
5. desk calendar
6. stapler
7. name plate
8. daily working folder
9. pencils

10. pens ,

Also indicate anything else that you think should be placed an top
of your desk.

411V
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0-4 ORGANIZATION: Exercise #3

6

Obtain a manila file folder from the receptionist's desk. You-
are to make a daily work fokder.

The folder is to be used in filing all of your Completed assignMents.
It&Th.e Assignments will be filed in the folder in chtonological order
with the most recently completed assignment(s) on top.

Be as creative as you wish in your design of the folde. Your name
should be placed along the straight-put tab section of the folder.
The words "Daily Work Folder" shodld be clearly printed, with a
majic marker, on the front of the folder.

8 0
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0-5

OFFICE METHODS AND BEHAVIOR

ORtANIZATION: Exercise 4

Page 89 - -THING4 TO DO "TODAY LIST

These instructions will replace the ones given you in 0-5 in your
4 student manual.

Do not keep two lists. Put all the "things".you have ,to do on
one-listTHINGS TO DO TODAY.

Cross out dach item on your list as you complete it.

Make a new THINGSTO DO,TODAY list at the beginning,,ov end of each
day. Include all items' that were not completed;olus y new
it5ms,which yowhave been assigned.

'.Put your THINGS TO DO TODAY list on top of all materials in your
'in-ba'sket when you leave for' the day.

,

Si

a
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OFFICE METHODS.AND BEHAVIOR'.

..0-6

ORGANIZATION: Exercise #3

Page 90. TO BE DONE LIST

DIRECTIONS: Instead of listing items under DO "NOW" and DO "ASAP"
list them under the following headings:

lst .Priority

.1st priority

2nd priority

3rd priority
available.

2nd PricWity Priority

items are those which must be done immediately.

items,are those which Shduld b -done as soon as pOssible,.

items are those which may pe done when extra time is.,

8 2
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0

TO BE DONE LISt

1. Call about having my typewriter repaired.

2. Retype a ltter,to Mk Gordon Johnson that should have gone.
out today. t '

, -

.4.,
.

3. File yesterda)i's material.
c

..7et supplies from GSA SetfSerVlice Store.

5. Xerox A5,copies-,of the BUreau staff meetings for FY '7,1.
Very important.

. ,, ,

6. Put the 20,page repo together, 'Staple 50 copies in the'
left corner, file',Ahe est in separafe folders. Need by

,next week.

7. Buy a birthday-card for Mary:who sits two desks away. Her
birthday is 5 days away.A

Type 56 mailing lacls. Mese are for the report that goes4
out next week.

. 4 . .
,

9. Wipe off the desk.

IO.' Work on my-desk manual.

D 0 ""N 0 W '

fr

.41IV

"

7'

8 3

D 0 "A S A.P"'

-

(DO AS SOON AS POSSIBLE7

91
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0-7

OPOCE METHODS AND BEHAVIOR

ORGANIZATION: Exercise # 6

Page 92 - IMPORTANT THINGS TO,REMEMBER ABOUT ORGANIZATIIN

You will not use.a tape recorder for this exercise. AS a group

you are to discuss the importance of organizing.yourself, your

work area and your work. Discuss the major points and any other

ideas that you feel are important. 0,9

8 I

406
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OROAN;;ATION1'. 44c:er4se #7

DIRECTIONS:

CASE STUDY
"HOW DO I GET AHEAD"

Read the Case udy-!,,q1.16w Do I Get Ahead." It is a
conversation between'two clerical assistants.

2. After reading the conversation, answer th f011owing
questions:

a) What type of a person do you think Doris is?

b) What do you think about Barbara?

c) How can being organized help you move ahead?

d) Discuss your ideas with your group.

e) Present yout ideas..

f) Make hotes of other Teople's ideas that you feel
,would help you move ahead.

4
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Doris:
Barbara:
'aDoris:

Barbara:,

Ddris:

Barbara:

Doris:

,Barbaral-

Doris:

Barbar
Doris:

CASE STUDY #2

"HOW Ark. AHEAD".

Thank goodness for the coffee break.
You said it.

. YOu know,tarbara,. someday)ithê office ip really a drag. You.
,

.

notice that? .. .

I sure haVe. 'Also iiimy Office. It'seither a drag ol- else you're
running your head off trying to catch upwith whateyer_else. theS,'4:"

' didn't get done a Week before. S :7 like everything aroUnd,here

'IPshould have been done-yesterday.14.
'Yeah, my office tiOo. Orelse iostead of-yesterday, the week
before. Man, you know,they Pee0 to,always be talking about-the

-importance_of time and getting things done byt,,I don't know. I
wonder who. *hies about it?

.

I don!t know. All I knowAs that 1 IT supposed to spend 40 hours
a week doing'whaever they say to doftpd that's what I'm doing.
Just what they tell me to do. .

. You know.; that's just the trouble, Barbara. I really donit want
to just .do 'what, they say tO do for the 40 hours.a week. Abu know,
if I'm gonna have to be out here working, I sort of want to see if
I can't get ahead. i wonder:what it is tiiat helps make it so that
you don't haVe to stay 'doing these kind of jobs we're doing all
tOi.tiMe-just filing, running for coffee, filing, and running lor
coffee,-doing odd-ends. I want to know what it is that makes you
move Ahead.

..-
4

c, That's a good:question, Doris. You and about 20,000 others would
prot4bly like to know the same answer. -

, )6
Yvh, well,it seems like there's gotta be some,telnd of guide or
scte kind of a solution. Look, some people'make It. How do they
make it?'

.

.

I don't know. Maybethey'Ve..got some pull.
.

eah, well I'm sure pyMhelps but,'There's gotta be something
else. You know, BaKbara4was so interested inthis I aiked Sally,
you know, the girl upStairs,who's working in the top office, I asked
her how she made it She Pad she made good use Of her time, Now
what do you think about that?:-' °

Barbara: Wde, what I think about tDoris, is that's great but just
what did She mean and, howip_you do it?
You know Barbara, that samet. ng crossed mY.mind.) Wfien Sally eaid

.° 4
that, I kind of aske& her abb t thItt same kind of question and she
kind of loaed at md':ihnd said you know, like getting to woik on
time, gettingready for the office to open, ,being there to answee,,
the phone early inthe,morniqg or, something like that and then,ehe,
Went A to sa), something abot4 havi,ng,your work so that you kneW
what you had to otlgthat day. > told her that I didn't'really need '41

to organize my wdWk,:they.sort of told me what to do each day. And
she kind of put me straight about the fact that there are thihgs

/ that I Isnew I had todii every day and'I oukht fo write *self a note
ilind fell fiysalf what had to be done and not\have so many people tell
me what to do. Fact of the matterris, Barbara, you know what'she

. said to me? She said that you get more money and you 'ket More irade
". raises by being able to do what you should do Without being told,

.94,



, (con't
-4

p
how to do it. .Now4Ohow abbut that?

4.
BarVara: Hmmm, I don't know. Maybe.that makes aense. I know that some

of the people thatj .knOw who are up higher.ih gradYcertainly!
do their things on their'own, they don't have to be told whatAo
do,. _Fact of the matter is that's the kind of job Pd like to
have, one whereveople aren't almlys elling me what to do. I'd
Like to use the)prains I think.I have. Altal'know, Doris, I think
you and I Cou1d ome up with some ideas that Tdould help h other.

.. tO get ahe of-the matter is; why don't 46 have'; :lee
break tomor omoxrow why don't we sit'down and why don't
we gettOgeth d bring same ideasjaa to What Ve'coUld do to, -,

: really get,ou Ives togetHer. 174e 611Ald sort of'give ourselves ,
'somelguidelines. lkipt.'s'see if-we can't 'think what we. should put on
our desks andjiow we-should organize things and what would help us
-get organized'. You'know; I thtpk I'd like to be betteX prepared
oto dp a betteljobSo that I.could move up. Let's come tomorrowi

with some ideas' of.14 hbw we can-get better organized so we can
. ,H.knovhat-to-do with our'time, then use-it..more effectively.

- Wha;"Batbaxa, if-I`tidn't know you.any better I'd think you're
, goihg tobe.a.',achool4eacher: f-

.

,

-Barbara: AF.tsbunds',aox,t -clf durabAut might as well do that ,aAanything else,
-,-I'm doing upstairs. Noehing elap is flaPpening right now. ?cY'

'Doris: - I don't know, Barbara, maybe it won't work.. Well, at least it's
wbrth a fry. Okay? Can-We meet tomorrow? Caffee break?.About

.
,

the same time_
.

BarbaXa: 4a, by mt Man, th next time you see mp p1-113e so zed
that lock out. Who. ()Ws, I might end up 116.0;ef 4

Doris:

whole division.
,

or.

8 7



ORGOMIZATION: Exercise #8

a

PREPARING AHEADTOR JOBS

DIRE NS: On the next foUr pages, list'all of the iteuis you
. .

wOuld need to have availablp when ypu would be
,

working on the assignment.

Draw What iteme'you'w;Uld -heed'and then seyvhat it...
is. Put the item in either-the primary or secondary
area oh the chart.
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ORGANI4ATION: Exercise #9

NOTE TO THE ASBISTANT

4
Your supervisor is going to have a staff meeting next.Wednesday.
The meeting will be held in the supervisor's office, Room 7S22,
r! 10:30 a.m. You supervisor has asked you to set dp the
Ameeting; notify e people, and.set up the room. -

People to att d the meeting:

rtha Simpson
Came Martin
Deanna Marshall
Wanda Jones
Beverly Johnson
Mary Healy
Donna Ragsdale

The meeting ts about clerical assignments foe the next six months.

Your job is to organize your thoughts, make a plan of ac ion as to
what you would do, type up the plant and give the plan 0 your
supervisor (Your Instructor).

BE AS CREATIVE AS YOU WOULD LIKE! Also, work as quickly as possible.
You may use any reference books you think would help you.

9 9
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ORGANIZAfION:: ,EXERCISE 01

BUIP A DESK. MANUAL

Directions: -,At,your office makel desk.manual. -Awe1l developed
desk manual should contain the fbllowing information, as W11 as
instructions'on any other areas that may apply specifically to your, .office: -!

4

1. Assignments--Jobs'to be done

2. Correspondence_Proceduret (include samples of'each)

a. letters ,
b. memos
c. reports

-d. thlegrams

3. 'Correspondence Rules

a. grammar
b. punctuation
c. capitalization

,

. Filing Procedures

'Foi-ms Used (include samplep of each)

6.. 'General Procedures

, 7. kat]. ProcedureS.

B. Office and Agency Abbreviations

9. Teiephqne Procedures

You miWneed a 3-ring'binder, tabs and
When,your.desk manual is completed, you should be able to'use it to train
new employees in your office.

,

bond paper with 3 holes punched,

ft

Bring your desk manual-to class during the ehir&week 'to show tO 'your
clasSroom supervisor. , .

100 ,
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TELEPHONING

.1
CIRCLE WHEN tr

COMPLETED

. T-1 . _geed Phonetic Alphabet information, page 109.

-T-2. Do Phonetie Alphabet Exercise on pages 110 and.111. List
some familiar, short ciords fot your own phonetic alphabet.
DOWt use the sank word twice.

T-3 Telephone Slides.
'fake notes for your desk manual.

. .

T-4 Dbtairi 'Takin$:Telephone Messages" from the receptionist.
. If necessary, see SuperyisOr for Latent Image instructions.

:-Obtain "Telephone In-Basket Exercise" from the receptionist.

,AsY Supervisor about putting tape on channel for you.
v:

Ask.supervisor about putting "Telephone Message Tape" on
channel for you....See receptionist for answer key. Check
yeur answers and return answer key to rereptionist.

T-j .,Obtain "Handling.the Caller Correctly" from the receptioniAt.

Study and practice pages 112, 113, 114, 113, 116,,,and 117:

1-9 ' 'DO.,"Are You,Phonoaenic?" telephone' exercise on pages 118,
'an6 121.

-

:Apply'key on:page 122.

** T-i0 Do "Clear; Distinct Enunciation" exercise on page 123.
90 'See supervisor.

T-_11 s' Telephone phrases and "'sentence patterns on pages 124 and 125.
See instructor ,for tape recorder.. Instructor. will 4tit
appropriate tape on.dulti-channel system and inform'you
of channel number.

T-12 , Write what you would say to callers in each situation .on
page 120.

.

T-13 You-will receive a telephone call. You must accurately take
. a message beCause yoyr instructor is out of the office.

. Practice good telephone manners. Transfer the call or
place-Ahe mesiage on your supervisor's. desk, You'll receive
'exact= instructions. a

1-02
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T-14 You Wiltplace a call to 'a c1asslatte 41* your office.
See supervisor for ftirther iniormation-

'
7-15

, You will receAe andther telephone call duridg class from a
."difficUlt" Ciller. Handie. it :OurteousiY and efficiently.
YOUN4UST TAKE A MESSAGEt Dott't tiSnsfer the call to the.
,supervisor. .

,

F-16- You will be-the Alternate' Receptionist.- This means you
will Sit la the 'receptionist's desk when the receptionist
hag to leave_the desk. You will answer all telephone_calls,
transfer them appropriately (mite seating.chart.and buzzer

'numbers), and handle all office visitors while'you are at theA

desk. See'superviior for Oractice exercise, "Speaking with'
the Officei Visitor."

- A

T-17 You will be the Receptionist Jim the day after you function
as alternate receptionist. :Your full-time duties will be
thetsame as your alternate receptionist functions. You

_will also distribute "work or do other extra atsigntents for
the supervisor.

T-18 Video-tape Telephone Tips
TSke'notes for your dedk.manua

T-19 Filmclips on telephoning

T-20 Study FTS Directory
Do FTS Questionnaire. Exercise on pages 127 and 128.

T-21 Long distance'call information from supervisor. fFTS
and Autovon)

,

T-22 See your supervisor-for a list of long distance calls.

T-23 Reeld page 129.

143
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7 1
PHONETIC ALPHABET ?

4

The phonetic a/phabet i utSed to clarify tlite pronunciation
.of letters. Many'letters:.sOund alike, and fewof qs have
perfect.diction. Use yoter phonetic alphabet when taking
mestages and verifying the correct spelling of a name.
Always use familigr., Short words. There should be no
doubt in the- listener'd mind about the first letter of
the word you use. For example, -you could says "B, as in
boy" or "C, as in 'cat." The vord "knew', would .not be er
godd word since it can also be spelled as."new."

Here is a suggested phopetic alphabet that.may be used in verifying
the spelling of difficult names:

A as-in ALICE N as in NELLIE':

B as in BERTHA 0-As in OLIVER

C As in CHARLES P as in PETER
1.!

D as 'in- DAVID Q as' In QUEeN.

t A.s in EDWARD R as in ROBtRT

S as;7in'SAMUE'L

T a's i n THOMAS

ELS i n UTAH

I as in IDA as in VICTOR

J as in JAMES W as in WILLIAM '

F as in FRANK

G as in GEORGE

H as irpHENRY

K as in KENT' X' s. in X.-.RAY

'L as in LOUIS, - Y as 4n 'YOUNG

M as 4n MARY : Z as in ZEBRA :

10 1-

T'
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PHONETIC EIPHABET.EXERCISB

DIREdTIONS: Write the following names using your own words for your
phonetic alphabet.

,

AMPLE

B boy

R I Robert

0 old

N Neklie

,S 4 salt
,

0 Oliver

,

1) 'Witkowski

1

never

Nreves

K V

0 ,

K 3) Gardner

1

A

3) Smith

S

T .
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PHONETIC AtPHABET EXERCISE

-5) Silvers

7) Jodefczyk

8) Macllonaio

6) Berkowitz

B-4

0 A

E D

9) Pote

0

106
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BOSS IS IN:

-TELEPHONE-STUDY GUIDE

i

You; Gcrod morning, Computer AnalysIs,, 'Steps: '

Miss Jones speaking. 1. Identify office
.

.
4 -- 2; ;Identify self,.

.

(Good'morning or good afternoon
Is optional.)

Caller: Good morning. I'd,like to .; Steps:. -

, -speak with-Mr, Hart pleage. 1. . listen to the caller
,

2. ' pick up pencil and find
Phan pad.,

You: Yes. May I tell him:Who is Steps:
Calling? 1. soundfriendly

2. .be cheerful
.(theWtwo steps will make the
caller feel that, Yial are trying
to heilp..him-rathe..r than giVing

him the "run around.!'
Caller: .This is Bob Frazier from the' teps:'

Department of Labor. 1. listen fo1 the information
2. immdi94ly , write down his

Atm and company or
Government office

You: Thank you, Mr. Trazier. Steps:

connect yoU with Mr. Hart. 1. thank the caller for giving
you the information.

2. repeat his name.
3. -let the caller know that

you are putting him right
through to the person ,he
called.

Steps:
1. push the "hold" button
2. push the "intercom" button
3. buzz or dial Mr. Hart

r--

You: (Connect the call)

44111

You: (When Mr. Hart,answers)
Mr. Frazier from the Depart-
ment of Labor is calling-you.
He is 'on Line #2.

1 0 7

Steps:
1. say who is calling and who

he-represents
2. identify which lipe
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You': Gooil afternoon.. COmputer
.

;Analysia;Miets pnes speaking
(use your-own

11iller: Good afternoon.''May,I speak
with Mr. Hart? _

,

,

.Mr. Harit is out'of the,office
at the aoment. May I tell him
whci called?,

YOu:

* '

.You:

: _Yes,,this is Mr.,Burke from the
State-Department.

Thank ypu, Mr. Burke. I'll
tell'Ot, Hart that-you called.'
Would you like to leave a
message?

Caller: Yes,' would yon .9.0( him to call'
me when he comes in?

You: Certafnly, 14,Bur1se, what is
your telephone number?_

Steps:
I. Identif, office
2. Identify yourself
_

Steps: ,

, 1. °Listen to the caller
2.. Be ready with pencil and

paper.
2.Steps:

1.. Establish t t Mr.°Hart,
is out (beF ou ask
for the'calle name!).

pleaSantly ask the caller
_to identify himself.
WriteAlown the name. (if
the name is a common name,
you ihould ask Phe caller
to identify where he works.

Steps: dor

1. Listen for the information.
2. Immediately write down his

ame and wheie he works. '

1

Stepi:
I. Thank the caller for giving

. him his name.
2. 'Repeat his name.
3. Tell him that you will give.

the person fie called a note
saying that,he called.

4. ,Ask php dialler if:he Would
like to.leave'a message':

Steps:
1. Listen Carefully
2. Write down what he wants

you to do.' .

Steps: _

1. 'Sound friendly, helpful
artd sincere.

2. Ask for he caller's:
telephone number.if he
wants to be called back.
+(Even if you tbink Mr. Hatt'
might have Ale telephone
number, it is always best
to get the number
case Mr. Hart doesn't have
4t. It is alio faiter for
Mi.% Hart if he has Ihe
number on the telephone
mesage to retUrti the call.

108 -
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Ch/ler: 632-4506

You: ThaniiMMINft.limil*Burke. I'll
he message and'
1 you at 63.2-4506
S.

Caller: Thank you.

You: Goodbye, Mr. Burke.

BOSS IS IN: BUT IS TALlaNG ON ANOTHER
TELEPHONE LINE

YOu: Good miming. Limputer
Analysis, Miss Jones speaking
(use your own name)

CalleT: Good morning. Jiay I speak with
Mr. Hart?

.(If you can see that Mr. Hart is talking
with someone on another line, you should
say:)

You: Mr. Hart is ,ealking with.some-
one on another line. Would
you like to wait a minute or
would you like me to ask
Mr..Hart to call you back?

Caller: if you don't think he wikl be

Step:
/. Write down the-number

Steps:
1. Thank caller.
2. IT is name again.
3. caller you will giVe

person he called the
message..

4. Repeat the message: .

5. Repeat the telephone number.
(THIS IS A MUST)

Steps:

1. Say goodbye
2.- Use the caller's name.
3. Sound cheerful
4. Hang up last.
5. Write down the message
6. Place the message on

Mr. Hart's desk.

Steps:
. 1. Identify office
2. Identify yourself

Steps:
1. Listen to the caller
2. Be ready with pencil and

paper.

Steps:
l. If you know that_Mr. Hart

cannot answer the telephone
call say so' at the beginning.

2. Ask if the caller would
like to wait or be called
back. Give them the choice.

Step:

lon, I would like to wqit.. J. Listen carefullY

You: .1 don't think he will he long.
I'll keep you informed if he
looks like he might be on the

. line longer. May 1 tell him

, who is cailing':

109

Steps:
4. Let the caller know that

you will keep him inlormed
it Mr. Hart doesn't hang

up very koon.
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Caller:' Yes, this is Mrs. Perry from
NIH

You:

You:

You:

Thank you, Mrs. Perry. I'll
connect you with Mr. Hart as
soon as he is off the other
line. If it looks like he'll
be much longer, I'll let you
know.

(While call is on hold)

(When you see Mr. Hart is free)
Mr. Hart, Mrs. Perry from NIH
is waiting for you on line #3.

BOSS,IS IN; BUT WANTS HIS CALLS SCREENED.

. 2. Be sure tO find out who
is calling.

3. On your notepad, note the
line you are on the name
of the person waiting on
that line.

Steps:

1. Write down the caller's
name and where they are
from.

2. Write down which line they
are on.

Steps:
1.

2.

3.

Thank caller
Use callers name
Let caller know that you
are putting her on hold
but will check back if
necessary.

Steps:
1. Push the hold button.
2. Make sure you know which

line Mrs. Perry is on.
3. Check with Mr. Hart to see

if he is still talking.

NOTE: .If the call seems
urgent, write a note to
Mr. Hart .telling him
who is on the line, where
they are from, and which
line they are waiting on.

Steps:
1. Push the intercom button
2. Dial or buzz Mr. Hart

Your boss is trying to get out.a very important report and does not want
to be interrupted. However not wanting to be interrupted does not mean
that if his boss calls Jim, or someone else calls that has information for
the report he is doing that you should not put the call through. Screening
for the bosg means that some calls can be put .through, but those calls are
limited to only the important calls regarding the project .

ss n eing 1SA nes ,r e oss
usually trying to show how important he is. Many supervisors and bosses
are constantly interrupted arid need (-)me peace and quiet= .titne to get out
projects that are labeled "'rush." Youican be a very important person to
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that supervisor or boss if you cln answer-all of the calls, make
everyone who calls feel that the boss is mit giving them the rUn
around, and let only the calls your boss' needs gei through to him.

The first rule is to sound honest and sincere. A

The following dialogue is just one example of how you can screen correctly.

Good afternoon. Computer
Analysis, Miss Jones _speaking

You:

use your own name)

Good afternoon, Miss Jones.
May I speak with Mr. Hart.

I'm sorry, but Mr. Hart is out
at the moment. May I tell him
who cabled?

Caller: Yes. This is Jim Roberts.

'ROUTE: NO

You:

(Mr. Roberts is not on the list
of people Mr. Hart needs to
speak with)

Thank you, Mr. Roberts. Would
you like him to call you back?

Caller': Yes, if you would please.

You: Fine your telephone number
lease?

Steps:
1. Identify office
2. Identify yourself

Steps:
1. Listen very carefully
2. Be prepared to say Mr. Hart

is" out. But then have a
way in mind to say that he
just came in.

Steps.:

1. Sound sincere
2. Say boss is out
3. Find out who is calling.

This is extremely important
because this could be a
call Mr. Hart would like
to receive.

Steps:
1. Listen carefully
2. Wri.te down the callt.:rs name.
3. Check it against thd people

that your boss wants'to
hear from.

Steps: 'r
I. Thank the calli(r
2. Call him by TtaMe
i. Ask caller if he v. ,

like to be called

Steps:
1. Indicate that you

1 1 1

listening by saying 'tne"
or."all right" or something
similar

Ask tor the,callers tele-
phone number. (Your )loss

can't can back it he doesn't
have the number.) 116



Taller: 229-9328

229-9328, right?You:

You:

That is right.

Thank you for calling Mr.
Roberts. I'll give Mr. Hart
the message that you called
and would like him to return
your call.

r: O.K. Goodbye.

You':

ROUTE: YES

You:

Goodby; Mr. Roberts.

Mr. Roberts is someone that
Mr. Hart needs to speak with

Oh, Mr.:Roberts. LI ,-. that
Mr. Hart hw, been N../, 2,..or
you '-o Call He jusi JoDed

fl

nir i secon, ago; leV see
can catch him. oti

the lino please

Caller: Thank you, l'll wa4.

You: ,aking to Mr. Hart
t,y to _interrupt. ye .. Ii
t , but j j jt Robert i on

Liao ci. 1 told him voe had
just stepped out but maybe T

tep:

I. Repeat the telephone number

Steps:
1. Use the callers name.
2. Give him the message that

,you will give to your boss.

Steps:
I.

2.

3.

Say goodby
Use the callers 'name
Hang up last

eps
1. ll;e Lhe
2. SOP'1) HO
3. Mak ur

it 001

out but

eft rt

you can
NOTE:
tO det
Ask the
they cal
tati t fot

,etcre
teps:

1. rust. th

-e-ty

4,0

Ot

ame.

, make

boss was
Us specjal

mavin

0 the story
long.

ailing if
ti. .,(1 on hold.

JAI,- Answer
,tit Lem on hold.

!ci Dutton.
2. Wrtt dw ,Ihich line

Mr :obe is on.
3. Pus the .:.tercom
4. Dia or the boss
eps:

Brictly .1,,,T,ogize for

Intel-Taw mtg. '

2. Tell boss who is a I hug ind
what I in y a on.

WIA, you lave
tfie c; lei% so tilat he"

won't. gi,,H be kaller a
(1111ot-el-It .)1y.

Mt. Hart: Oh,,thank_you., That is,a caT1,1
have bee6 wafting tor. l'll
it right now. ii2 117



. TELEPHONE EXERCISE

ARE YOU PHONOGENIC?

.Circle,the.number which best 'describes your telephone practices. Be
Ionest, nowremember, this is to help you become more phonogenic.

WHEN YOU ANSWER THE PHONE, DO YOU....

1. Know exactly how to use your instrument,correct1y.9

2. Let it ring until it is convenient to answer"'

3. Answer before the second ring9

4. Lift the receiver to silence the ring, but finish what you are
saying before speaking to the caller9

5. Cut in on another's conversat-ion by -ot checkint; which line is
ringing?

6. SoL cheerful and businesslike rath han glum an disintErested?

7. Say 'Hello:"

8. Anno-unce your depar:.:Ient name and you: :mile?

9. Ask, 'Who's calling?' .

0. Pryss Me button associated with Ne in midng c: forc li Ling
. th ru

. '11:,s or Mrs. with your name so th., caller k how to Address
Y('

Li en attentive
fir.-;t time he sa\

Ang an effort et the ie name the

13. Speak more loudly usual to b ne other per. hears and
understands you?.

1.

14. Ask questions 'tacll, v, phrased as reo 'sts, nt dem ..nd:,"

End a call courteow: -- say "goodbye" Ind "thank yot

%h. .Sp, iirectly into t mOuthpiece'',

17. ,Perc the phone on one shoulder if it look...13 like a long conversation
so twit you can co some ng e se 1 t you gin( S

Give %.111- caller undivided atti:ntioli?

11 s

,

"hold" button properly?... 3
-

11
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THONOGENIC EXERCISE ,

Tage'2

20. Continue sorting the mail or arranging the filing as you talk?

21.4.Talk as f,EN as possible to get-finished quickly"'

22. Leave the phone lying on the desk while you call soMeone else to
the phone

-.23. Have a pencil and pad ready?

Let the callex hang Lip first'

End your call,by replacing the receiver ......

J WHEN PLACING A CALL, DO YOU --

,

26b oo1 p the number first and have it written down in front-of,
dial?

27: Dia information for a number rather than look it up in theThon-
book

28. Apo1og4e if you get a wrcing number'

29. Immediately state what-the cal0s about':

-30. Wait tor a dial tone before dialing? .....

0 .

31. Plan what you are going to say ')efore n in order to :,ave
time'

32. Check what lines are in use anc depress ct butte:, befort,
lifting the rociver'

33. Allow time to anSwer. (allot 10 !-ings)'..

34. Immeaiately identify yourself and your office when the called
person answers' ..

35. Have difficulty terminating thc call when the business is com-
pleted'

16. Give clear and undetandable inform Hon

37. Request information in such i way t Le get Cite C mplele,.story

4

3t3. Have ,t frequent ly etl num vs I I 1*()1 juji k I el (.11cc
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PHONOGENIC EXERCISE.

Pagg

WHEN YOU LEAVE YOUR PHRNE UNATTENDED, TO YOU

39. Let it rings unanswered?

40. Ask someone to answer it, telling her how long you'll be gone and
wherd?

WHEN THE PERSON CALLED IS NOT'PRESENT, Ek, Yo(

41. 'Say, "He's notThelTand hang up'

42. Offer tO be of assistance or take a -nessage"

Transf2r the cali to someone whc mav !De of assistance9

4. Fill oit message form correctly.

. ,.noting date and time orcal

. ..verifying spelling of caller's name'

.repeating and verifying phle numbers'

...repeating the, message oral

...;:riting down the message it is received-.

ik 4 Place me ;sag- where it will he su- to be seen?

Make eve7y effort to be ge nel\ yl,)ful and cocv1,-ous, no mat.
how din:cult the caller m be?

47. Get comp_ete information b, ore It. ving the line?

48. Tell the ;:aller, "Wait a m ute nc ieave the ine without an\
other exylanation?...,

49. Let the er wait ric m.ETTer how 1( olg it takes v611%..,'

50. Report :0 the waitiL 2al1er every 60 seconds to make a
progres: '(Tort?

I. Tell him t call you bac If it will lake longe:- than a couple ot
minutes to ind the information he desires'

52. Suggest thi you call him back if, it will take more than two minutes
)
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PHONOGENIC EXERCISE
?age 4

WHEN TRANSFERRING .A.GALL, DO ifOU

Make sure that the ierson to Fhom yOu are transferring the call
can help the caller'9

4.

54. gignal the operator with.r4tid anu continuous depressing of receiver
button9

ift

55. Explair the reason for transfei9

56. Give -re caller the name Of the person who will taJok with hiM?...

IF THE FI-SON YOU ARE CALLING IS NOT IN, DO YOU --

57. Quic
up?.

ask :o have him call yoU back, give your,name and hang
#

5. Leav message which is clean, concise, and complete9

59. Malic s.re the person takinr the messagelrecords your name and
numr orrectly"

./401
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RIGHT ANSWERS

1. 3

,25

-

/
46 42 44

ARE PHONOGEMIN3

a

9 3 11 12 14 .. 13 16 18. 19 23

28 _ 30 31 32 33 ,34 -36 37 38

45, n 47 50 .52 53,-,,_ 55 56 58 .59-

32 - 40 right answers YoU are truly phonogenic:

15 - 31 right answers

Below 15

You are pretty good, but
you need a little sprucini_
up.

You need a _ut of work.
Work on changing your
telephone habits.

START PRACTICING LL OF THE RIGHT NUMBERS LISTED ABOVE, THAT YOU DID,NOT
CIRCLE.

WRONG ANSWERS

2 4

4

13 17 2L 21 29 2-N. 35 39 41 43

49 51 54 57

STOP PRACTICING ANY OF THESE PROCEDUREc, flAT VOl CIRCLED.
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CLEAR, DISTINCT,ENUNCIATION FOR THE TELEPHONE

r
The following expressions are commonly run together into unintelligibility.
("Try that word for an enunciation exercise.) How often do you hear --
.and say -- wonchoo, tiroya, jeet jet, gimme, smornin', wanna? In a face-
to-face conversation, you might get by, but on the telephone, you need to
be absolutely.clearapd distinct about what yoa say. The soundS'Osually
slurred have been un4rlined. 'Practice these phrases, being sure that
eVery consonapt and eyery syllable iS heard. See your supervigor to Obtain
a cassette recorder.

and then . goin'to must,Ove did. you eat yet?

an hoqx had'-o made of, don't you

hs yet _have to put them need to

, at all hearu hpr ought to want to

catch them idea of saw her was he

coutd have instead of should have . What did he do?,

for him kept it sbme more would have

for them kept them ,that one got you
,

forget him great deal this one won't you

got it , 'let me see this morning what do you do?

give him let him.go to go how are you?

'give mc might lAave to he.1 can't you

1
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TELEPHONE PHRASES

Practice saying thefollowing telephone phrases. As you practice,
remember that you are trying to sound pleasant, interesting helpfuL-
poised, and knowledgeable about your office. You will need to speak
slowly, clearly, and vary the pitch of your voice;

Youi- assignment is to:

1. Using a cassette recorder& ablank tape and a pre-recorded tape
that the instructor will put on for you, record the telephone
phrases givea on the next page. After you have recorded the
phrases, rewind the tape and listen to your recording. Practice

as many times as you want.

2. Using the telephone at your desk,,repeat the telephone
phrases into the telephone. sAsk one person in your group
to listen to you as you give your phrases and evaluate your
technique.
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TELEPHONE SENTENCE PATTERNS

1. Offite Skills Training Center, (use your own name.).
A i

2. Yes. May I tell him who i7's calling?,

3. Yes. May I tell her.who is calling?

4. Thank you Mrs. Williams, I'll connect you.

5. Mr. Hart, Mrs. Williams, is on Line #2.

6. Mr..Hart, Mrs. Williams, in Budget is on Line #2.

7. Office Skills Training Center,fuse your own name.)

8 No. I'm sorry but Mr. Hart is not at his desk at the present time.
r-

9. May I tell him who called?

10. Thank you Mr. Burton. Would you like to leave a message?

11. And, may I have your.telephone number Mr.., Burton?

12. Thank youMr. Burton. Goodby.

13. Office Skills Training Center, (use your own name.)

14. He's on another line right now. Would 'you like (to "hold?"

15. Thank you for waiting. May I tell himhwho is calling?

16., He's on another line right now. May I tell him who is calling? And,
would you like to "hold?"

17. Thank: you for waiting. I1.1 connect you now.

18. She has someone in her office right now. G9uld she call you hack?

19. I expect her back very soon. Could I take a message?

20. Let me repeat that telephone number please. That's Code 101,
extension 48751.

21. Thank you Mrs. Clayton. Goodtly.-

120
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TELEPHONE SITUATIONS'

"WHAT WOULD YOU SAY TO THE CALLER"

SITUATION #1:
. Aim

Boss is in but he is very busy. He will take very important calls.

SITUAT.ION #2:

Boss is out; he wkll be back after lunch.

SITUATION #3:

The caller identifies himself. You know that the boss is.not yet
in a position to talk with this man. You must tell the caller
something withodi7 making him think that the boss doesn't want to talk
with him 'or that he is not ready to talk with him.

SITUATION #4:

The boss is out of town on business and kill not be back for another
week.

SITUATION #5:

.0, You are in the process of placing a call for your boss and both
of the other lines start ringing. You have already reached the
office that you were calling. 4

SITUATION #6:

A man calls in a very angry tone of voice. He is very upset about
an office matter and wants to speak with your boss. Your boss has
stepped out of the office for the moment but should be right back.

SITUATION #7

Your boss is on another line when another call'comes in for him.
He has instructed.you that he urgently wants to speak to this
second party When he calls.

(Also how do you tell your.boss that you have this important call
on the other line)
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FTS QUESTIONNAIRE: C & PIATelephone Co. , Traffic Department, Customer Service

Of
1- WHEN MAKiNG.AN FTS-C4L, DO YOU --

a. Chetk your FTS USERS, GUIDE-fo'r, rea'cpde and numbet?.
b:,,Take a.guess at .the are code. hd/or number?
c. Ask s&neone in the office or ,the nteriber?

Refer to your list of frequently ceOled numbers?
a

IF YOU,DO NOT 'HAVE THE FTS NUMBER, Do yop --
a. Call the aSsistance operaCor in the distant city?

- b. Call commercial .information?
C. Dial,your bperator'and ask for the extension number?

3. AN FTS NUMBER SHOULD ALWAYS CONSIST OF --

a. 3 drgits.
b. .4,d1gits.
c. Mote than 4 digits.
d. Anv number of digits.

4. IF YOU ENCOUNTER.A BUSY SIGNALt DO YOU...-
a. Hang-up and t'fy again immenately?
b. Hang up and follow your instructions for reaching an

off-net (commercial) number?
c. Hahg up, check your number and wait..A few minutes

before-dialing again?
d. Dial 100 and ask for the number?
e. Dial your agency operator and ask her to get the

number for you?

5. ON AN INCOMING CALL THAT IS TO BE TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER EXT., po you --
a. Te_l t:he caller you cannot transfer an FTS call?
b. Put" :lie call on hold and dial your agency operator'

or a7,other Pine to ask herto transfer the call?
c. F_sh your operator on the same line and ask her

r.,:ansfer the call After giving the caller the
numbr?

6. WHEN LLAANG A CONFERENCE CALL, DO YOU --
a_ Call ihe cOmmercial operator?, -

b. Call the FTS assistance operator in one of the
Jities to be called on your conference list?

c. 100?

d. Dial your agency operator TO-?
e. Call the Conference Control Center?

7. ONCE YOU START DIALING A NUMBER ON THE FTS NETWORK, DO you ,-
a. Continue to dial until you reach the FTS number or

1.-eceive a report?

Stop before you,finish dialing to answer another call?b.
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FTS QUESTIONNAIRE
Page 2

8. .70.REACH AN OFF-NET (COMMERCIAL) NUMBER, DO YOU --

a.- Dial your access code + the area code and number?
Ir. Dial the. assistance operator in the distant city

and give her the numher?
'c. Dial your access code + 0 + the area code and

number?
e. Dial your agency operator?
f. Dial 100?

,IF YOU DO NOT KNOW piq COMMERCIAL NUMBER INTHE DISTAT CITY, DO YOU --
a. Dial the FTS assistince operator' in that city?
b. Dial 106?
c. Dial 9 + area code + 555-1212?

10. WHEN TROUBLE IS ENCOUNTERED, DO YOU '--,-
a: Hang up and keep trying until you get the call

. .through?
b. Hang up and dialsyour local FTS operator

and report the trouble to her?
c., Hold the line on Which trouble was encountered;

nyer'dial ' another line and report the trouble,
givi her'both extension numbers--then wait until you
are called back before releasing the line on which
trouble' Was encountered?

,

/

d. Dial "0" and'ask the operator to geithe number for
you-because you can't get through?

41 FTS'TROUBLE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING CditID(IONS --
a. No dial tone
b. Can't hear
c. Can't be heard
d. Continuous busy 0

e., Noisy circuit
f. Nothing heard after dialing
g. Cnt off
h. Fast busy signal

. 123e
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ELEVEN TIPS IN

GOOD TELEPHONE MANNERS

. .flave a friendly, belpful,Voice over the telephone. Have an "I do care"
rather than "I could care less" itti.tude toward EACH caller.

2. Listen, carefully to the caller. Be careful about names,' messages, and
telephone numbers.4 If you are not sure about.a person's name, ask for
it to be spelled.

3. Speak clearlyland distinctly. Think of instances when you have made calls
.and have noE been ableto hear or underotand the person and have had to
have the message repeated.

4. identify the office and yourself. It helps the caller to know your name.

5. Keep a pencil and telephone message form by your telephone at all times.

6. When yoU place a person on HOLD, don't forget about him. Return to the
line within 30 seconds and say you are sorry to have kept him waiting.

7. If the caller Is rude 'to you, don't be rude back.

8. Be careful ebout giving out information about the whereabouts of the
people in the office. Protect them at all times. Such expressions as
flr donit know where he is, or He is out to lunch,' or He is busy now and
can'.be disturbed" should be avoided. The way in which you handle callers
can reflect a favorable or unfavorable impression about your agency,
your office, and you. -

9. Transfer calls correctly,. If it is an outside call, you can page ebe
operator by depressing the button that holds the receiver. Depress' the
button slowly.

.

10. Always be pourteous and try to help the caller.

11. Handle all callers in a businessiike way. Avoid using slang expressions
such as bye-bye. Make the telephone voice impression a LASTING ONE.

.4;

o.
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_imam Typing illitalse AL actor to caking 'OM typingi
test. Your will tell you the time bet the
5-minute test, Exercise B.

a

TVping Test - EL wag _mint ma earn a Certificialp of Proficiency
in class, tell emperemser/ ins truc tor . Aoficiency '
Certilicate wi y -you ea a Clerk-Typist sunder Civil
Serviee regula

1S,-2 Study pages 135 149.

Ty-3 'Envelope Chain Feeding and explanAion.ofipleat sheet and
guide sheet - S pervisor demonstration.-
Practice by cl ical assistant.

419Ty-4 Envelo C n,Feedin - Do exercise #1 on page 151.
1

Ty-5 Typing se #2, page 152. .4

Ty-6 Typing Exercise #3, page 153.
i

-

Ty-7 Typing Exercise #4, pages 154 and 155.

Ty-8 Typing Exerci,se #5, page 156.

Ty-9 Typing Exercise #6, pages 15/ and 158.

Ty-10 Typing Exercise #7, pages 159 and 160.
/t

Ty-11 Envelope Chain FeedinR - Observe demonstration on videotape.
Take notes for your desk,manual.

Ty712 Erasing TechnioUes -'Observe.tips on videotape. Taie noies-
for,your desk manual.

- Ty-13 Typing Exercise #8, pages 161 and 162.

Ty-14 Become familiar with your US Government Correspondence
Manual.

Study the contents.

Ty-15 Do Exercise #9, pages 163, 164 end 165.

26
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Ty-1w6 Alcurac*,-401/0 aiiigned.practiot exercises bm umproVe your
.._

accurray.

rTy-17 asst - Do 400igned grAtice AporCisgrs V
speed%

IMMO VI=

_ Ty-18 See supervisor/inutrurtor for Trping Exerctne C.

-0

,
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Government style practices in premertmg letters are basically the same
as regular butiness letters. You will find same of these rules will
Vary from:agency to agency. The S Government Correspondence Manus_
is the referefiCe used by most Govilimummet agencies. Some agencies have
designed their, own correspondence mamma: Check with your supervisor
to see if there is a special corrsskv-nmence manual for your egency.
When in.doubt; you should always :3,e Correspondence Manua for
guidanCe.

Guidelineg' of the various Parts of , .overnment letter and examples
are included below:

1. You will be instructed by a2e supervisor on the type of
cOmmunication--letter, memo, rough ttivl..t, form, etc. For'correspondence
going outside your agency, you use your agency's letterhead paper;'
for internal correspondence, you use inter-oifice memoranda paper. if.

you are typing a rough draft, plain bond paper is used.

2. Carbon conies. If you are noCtold the number of carbon copies
to tyPe you should ask. You will use the "copy sets" for carbon cops
A copy let is a sheet of paper with a carbon attached to it The car
is usedronly onekime. Usually you will, use co.l.,:red copy sets for ex77a
carbons. You should find out what color copy seas are used and for wiat
purposes.

3. Date Line. The date is not typed in if it is going to another
office to be signed. The Office who sends out the letter will fill i7
the date when it is signed to be sent out. The caLe line, when typed
is'two spaces below the last line of the letterhead. The placement ot the
date line depends upon the letter style used. Informal and Full Blcck Style
places the date at the left margin. The Block and Semi-block,Style centersthe date line.

4. Inside Address. This includes t name and address of the person
,

or agency to whom the letter is sent. 7".. is typed six (6) lines below
the date.line and begins at the left-hari ,vargin.

5. Attention Line. Most Governmer lerzies do not.use an ATTENTION
line. You write to a specific person. pc do have an attention line,
it would be typed as follows:

X Y Z Corporation
ATTENTION: Mr. Bob Grant
123 Any Street
Anytown, USA 00000

The same procedure would be used when :he envelope.

6. Salutation. When a letter is addresse:. an agency, or to a
company, the correct salutation is Gentlemen.

128
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wing to a 101404 the saletatAiShinUldlia

.typmd two spemMbilow set lane adV16s

env* sMS04 'you

7.

letter is
of. tie

klign

uaually a-short sOteme
ut. It An typed even with the leftslargin
wortis.capitalized. If it likes mord than
cond line as follows!

Sihrjmet; Desigmition of'Members
of tkeamalgamated
'Welfare and Recreation
Board

tteilinglihat the
aid-the finst letter
one line of typing,

Some Government letterhead stationery she a printed
right-hand corner that says "Your reference." Thiswoul
subject line if it is brief. Interciffirce memos would'in
but regular letters do not generally have ame.

8. BodY of Letter. The message o± the letter is th
letters are single spaced, but you always double space he
There is an exception to the rule. When mou have A ONE p
is less than ten typewritten lines, you amble space the

line in the upper
be used for the
lude.a subject line,

body. Govetnment
ween paragraphs.
ragraph letttr that
dy.

9. Succeeding Pages. Longer letters will require tw
When you type additional pages, you numper each page at th
After coming down aeven lines from the :op of the page. T
then triple space and continue typing the letter.

10. Complimentary Close and Signature Lines. The ,:amp
Sincerely yours, Yours truly, etc., is typed a doub2.- -,oace
line 51,f the body o± the letter. The name of the persoi sig
is --wed on the fourth line below the complimentary druse u
lea: margin as the complimentary close. The title is :yped
5.o...Jowing the name and even with the lef:7. margin. 'The rour
raw comp_imentary closeand the name allows anough space for \the person to

his nand. The complimentary close and the signature lin is typed at the
ef-7-_ margin when yoi.: are typing a letter using the ii=ornal a d Full Block

letter E If ou axe using the B1L:cx and Semi-E::ick lett r style, the
closing 7vped Faarting at the cente: 3f the paper )r at fiv spaces left
of the hi:r.izontal 7:anter mark on yzur 731lowing is a sample
of how tne -ciosinz ne should,10. wh, Ier they at uyped at the, left
marg:Ln, ar center, :r five spaces eft cencer.

or more pages.
left mArgin

pe the page nutber,

imentary close--
below the last
ing the letter
ing the same
n the next line
ines between

SiTerely yours,

John.Q. Public
Director
Public Informa:ion Bureau

i



11. Aacloisres. If you are esclosing materials with the letter, Ifeu
.type the mord "inclosure" two lines below the last line of the closing which

--could be the tale of the writer, or the office where the writer works. When
several emdmiepres are sent, you indicate tRis,by making the word plural and
sayingthessidimer of eSclosures. Fit* example.:

"3 Esumileres"

Enclosures ame typed at the left-hand margin of the letter. If vou have not
mentioned smecifically the itet

/

enclosed in the body of the let_er, you
should list -them Under the word enclosures:

3 Enclosures
U.S. Correspondence Manual
Effectilev Revenue Writing
Organizasional Chart

There be occasions when you Will send materials "under separate
cover." .Ilype Separate Cover at the left margiatin the same ops =ion as you
have typed.enciosures and list what has been sent as illust7atet: above.

12. Distribution of Copies. Letters including a notatIn 'cc" means
carbon copies lave been sent to cLher people. In Government thI5 "Cc"
notation is t-gped only on the carbon copies, NOT on the origina_ letter,
The notation 4ould be typed two spaces betow the last line orl th:4.2 left margin.
If there are no enclosures, it is typed after the signature lines. You
7amove the original letter by pulling the paper release toward vrni and vIlingit the.letterhead paper. You then type the notation on ,t,he enJon cops and
Trne remainng carbon pack The Atation would look something _lice this:

Jc ones, BRE
File.,BT

k-c J.le-=TTC

-ffice svuono_s are used.

1±tET: :111 aal;e taken the copies out of your typewriter, plac& a .Leck ir
it tne _eft eacn line so that you wil know which copy goes eac:
lierscr

FAME l_rst carbon copy)

don-,a, BRE
Official Tlie--BT
Reading ie--TTC,

(second co.rbo: :opy)

Johr ones, BRE
./..0f. _al 41e--BT

' e--TTC _ 30
137
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&ha Ammo NAF
11111e--13T

it'dbot 11111114-

%
LE, Li The referent* lime includes the identif4nation of

thd , the welter's nasteland the typiet's initials-end the
date. talk ihs typed two.lines helm; the lest line ef the ).etter.

The following se a sample'af a reference line:

TTC: EMSmith:abj, W1/72

REMO= THAT ALL GOVERNMENT LETTERS SHOULD BE NEATLY TYPED. THESE
LETTERS REIMRSENT YOU, TOM SUPERVISOR', YOUR AGENCY, AND OUR GOVERNMENT.

b.

31
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LETER STYLE

OCIRRESNONDENCE POEM'

October 6, 197X

INSIDE
ADDRESS: Mrs. Rose Jobseon

*- 1321 Resedate Street, NE.
WashingtOn, DC 20003

SALUTATION: Deer Mrs. Johnson-

BMW We need addtticmal informatior remarding your claim for social
OF security beee±its.
THE

.LETTER EnCosec are 7-orm 'ApnLicarion 'for Special Age-72-Or-
rv- Morr--71-c- =elements' and 7-;orm SS-5 "Application for Social

Nummt,,r." After -mi. lave completed the forms, please
return =nem proeptiy =o =cm! ffice.

-f you are _maple =o Ilvirnisr he information required or need
assistance cc,ase call : office or notify us by mail pr
-L,alephcme. yOu call In orrson, please bring this letter
cith

SIGNATURE LINE.

lincerely -70t. f.

ThoMas /tt JonP7s

Directcr
Se:Lur-_: Benefits Division

,

ENCLO. _ Enciosure
DISTRLb..7 JON DF OCPIES t tc be =ype )riginal letter, only on carbons)

cc:

Robe= Sution. aD
Official 7=-...e 3P
Reading Tlie- SAB

REFERENC: (not =o tv- on origl la atter, only-on carbons)
LINE: SSAB TAdone :mc 10/j

1

4P?
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TYPING: Envelope Typing

Certain gUidelines are followed in typing Government envelopes. You
must be sure that envelopes are'ad4ressed correctly. Double check the
aliening, the address, and.the city, state, and ZIP. ALWAYS-inClude a ZIP
Code. Follow the Post Offiet Department's suggestions on abbreviating the
names of the.States.

The following.are guidelines to help you prepare envelopes correctly.
Read and study them carefully.

STANDARD S/ZE ENVELOPES

1. Set the paper:guide on your typewriter at the white dot.
2. -Set your Margin or TAE stop at 70.

.

3. Roll the envelope'around the cylinder. Roll it down 14 lines
after you Can see it at the top of the alignment scale. / .

4. Begin typing.on line 14. Names and addresses are ALWAYS single
spaced. The TAB stop at 70 divides the envelope so it iS well balanced. If
you are typing a line that is very long, it should be divided. The second
line of the continued line is then indented two spaces to the right of 70.-
All other linea are even on the left side.

5. .Special notations Such 'as REGISTERED, AIRMAIL, SPECIAL DELIVERY,
and CERTIFIED are typed under the postage and fees paid emblem and are typed'
in all capitals asIshown above.

6. Mailing labels can be prepared and used when you send mail, regularly
to certain ped e or divisions in other Government agencies. Labels can
be typed in a4vànce and 'attached to the envelope quickly.

7. WARN G--DO NOT USE GOVERNMENT ENVELOPES FOR YOUR PERSONAL USE. You
could be fined $300 for using a franked envelope. A franked envelope is one
that has.the "Postage and Fees Paid", emblem in the upper right-hand.corner
of the envelope.

. WINDOW ENVELOPES

Many GovernMent offices use window envelopes for sending correspondence.
This is a time saver as you do not have to type the name and Address twice.

When you use window.envelopes, you should CHECK

1. The placement of.the -address Within the braekets on the stationery.
If the stationery does not have these brackets, the inside address should be'
typed beginning.on Line 12.

2. The letter should be folded so the address will' show through the
window.of the envelope and can be easily read. Remember, you fold the bottom
third of the letter-LT and the top third back so the address shoWs through
the window envelope.

133
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TYPING: Envelope Typing Cont.

_OVERSIZED ENVELOPES (Usually.a brown-yellow color)

Oversized envelopes are used when you are mailing pamphlets or other
printed materials that will not fit into a regular site envelope. Do not
use an envelope that is too big for the amount of materials you are mailing
as Oese envelopes would make the mailing expensive and could jam up thesorting machine. ,D0 NOT'put too much material in an envelope as it could
cause the envelope to tear open.

Typed-labels can be used ortoversized envelopes., The larger envelopes-are
sometimes difficult to Out inot the typewriter, When using's label, make
sure that it is placed into the envelope straight.

13,1
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TYPING: Envelopes

FRONT FEED METHOD

1. Place your envelopes beside your typewriter, Have he face of
thelenvelope up.

2. Clear all TABS otthe Vpewriter and set
3. Place the paper guide at the white dot.
4. Place an envelope against the'paper guide.

'envelope is toward you and.is the part rolled around
5. Roll the envelope down about 14 itines after

the positioning scale. Observe the apOroximate position so 4ou do not have
to count the lines when you begin typing each envelope.

6: Type the envelope but DO NOT remove it from the machine.
7. aoll the cylinder so theenvelope is rolled back around the cylinder.

Leave about one-half inch of the envelope showing. The front of the second
envelope with the flap on top is placed ih front 0f-the cylinder, but ih back
of the first envelope:

8. Roll the cylinder Coward you until the econd envelope is in the
position to type' the address.

9. The first envelope,and all other completed envelopegil will STACK on
the paper table so you do not have to,handle them until you have,accumulated
four or.five-envelopes.

10. Continue steps 7 and 8 until you have.Completed typing all the
enveLopes.

a TAB at 70.

The flap of thefl

the cylinder first.
it becomes visible on

BACK FEED METHOD

L. .Place as many envelopes as you need to at the right of your typewriter.
2. Place the envelopes so the flaps are up and placed toward you. This'

will be the correct'position for placing the envelopes in the typewriter.
'

3. Place the first envefnpagainst the paper guide and roll-the cylinder
several times. Do not.roll it into typing position yet.

4. Take'a seconcrenvelope, place it against the paper guide: Place the
enverope in front of the first envelope so it is resting on top of the first
'envelope.

5. Turn the cylinder now a few times.
6. Place a third envelope against the paper guide and on top of the

second envelope.
7. Turn the .cylinder again.
8. Type the first envelope after it has been rolled to the correct

position (down 14 lines).
.

9. Do not remove the first envelope until you have placed another
envelope into position. 1

10. Turn the cylinder knob until he second envelope is ready to be typed.
11. Follow these steps until all the envelopes have been typed.

1
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=PIM: Preparing Etivelopes

Pteparing enwelopes is very important to your office and to the Post Office
lepartment. Accuracy is a MUST_so that'the mail can be.processed quickly'
mrd efficimetIN. 7

Thefftst Giftice Department has authorized the following two-letter abbrevkationi
for the United States. These abbreviations are typed in capital letters. A

Use 7--ese abbreviations when typing envelopes:

,

Alabama AL
16

Montana MT
Alaska .AK Nebraska NE
Arizona AZ Nevada 'NV
Arkansas AR, New Hampahire NH
California CA New Jersey NJ
Colorado CO New.,Mexico Nm

,

Connecticut CT New York
, NY.

Delaware ., DE North Carolina NC'
Dis-Lrict of Columbia pc North Dakota ND
7-...crida FL Ohio .

' OH
-eurgia GA OklahoMa OK
ualn GU Oregon OR

Hawaii HI Pennsylvania PA
Idaho ID- *Puerto Rico PR
Illinoi IL Rhode Island RI
Indiana IN South Caiolina SC
Iowa IA South Dakota SD
Kansas.. KS Tennessee TN
Kentucky KY Texas TX'
_ouisiana LA Utah UT
Maine ME Vermont' VT
Maryland MD .' Virginia VA
Massachusetts MA *Virgin Islands VI
Michlgan MI Washington. WA
Minnesota MN West Virginia 1WV
Mississippi MS Wisconsin WI
Missouri MO Wyoming , WY

Jther territorial divisiOns

136
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GUIDE SHEET SAMPLE

138

7.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

.24
25
26
27

.28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36 -

37

39
40
41
42
43
44!

45
46
47
48
49
50,
51

55
56
57
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TYPING: Iteparing EnvelopeeExereise #1 ,

PREPARE ENVELOPES WITH CARE

'

Directions: Follow the new directions for preparing envelopes.. If you
need to refer to the boOklet "Prepare With Care," please do it. Follow'
the 'new format listed in that booklet.

1*
,Address the following envelopes. Use the front feed or the back feed method
for typing envelopes.

Mr. lichard Berman
t 7438 Chilum Place, NE.
Washington, DC 20011

Mrs. Ferhard Meiser
5813 Mt. Pleasant, NW.
Washington, DC- 20037

Miss Joyce Robinson
8203 Ft. Davis, SE.
Washington, DC 20001

Mr. Anthony DelRosso
7382 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, VA 22214

Mrs. Margaret Baker
9329 Custer Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93304

Mrs. Betty Bennett
121 East Main Street
Lexington, KY 40506

Mr. Sam Jones
3827 4kvon Road
Canby, MN 56220

Mis's Beverly Jackson
220 MariCet Street
Dover, DE 19901

t39

Mrs. J. C.-Smith
5663 Grand Avenue
Emporia, KS 66801

Mrs. B. W. Eames
543 Main Street
Deerfork, ID 83702

Miss Jackie Everett
Delta, UT 84624

5) .

B and B Supply Company
11 Lincoln Drive South'
Detroit, MI 48230

Alt

Mr: Charles Allen
145 St. Mark Street
Batton Rouge, LA 70806

Mr. John Sweetwater
Helena, MT 49601

Mrs.'Ke'vjAl Bruce ,

Evanston, WY 82930

Mr. James Black
1141 Western Avenue
Springfield, VA 01100



TYPING: Exercise #2.

Yype the following letter,in full4Dlock style to:

Miss Susan Evans
Department itif Interior
Room 1742
1800 E Street, NW.
Washington, DC 20415

Dear Miss Evans:

Thank you,for accepting the invitation to talk to the secretaries about
. "The Image of the Government Secretary." .You are to talk on June 5, 197X,
ftom 1-2 p.m. The room.number is 4213 of the U.S. Civil Service Commission.

Aa we had discussed on the telephone, you might want to cover some of.the
fo,3lowing areas:

1. Proper telephone techniques
2. Meeting and greeting office visitors
3. Office protocol:
4. Appearance and grooming
5., Aftitude and geiting along with others

/I know you will do a fine job and the secretaries will enj4meeti n glou.

Call me if I can help you.

Sincerely,

(Mrs.) Beverly JOhnson
Associate Director
Communications and Office Skills'

Training Center

140
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TYPING: Exercise fi3

-Directions: Type the following letter making all ofithe necessary
corrections. Type three carbon copies, one white, ope pink, and one'
yellow. File the white copy in'your file, and turn in the pink ana
yellow copy with the original. You also need to type an envelope for
the letter.

(leave room fot date)

1

Miss Margaret Jefferson
2748 Custer Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93304

Dear Miss Jefferson:

Thank you for your letter of May 22, 19XX with reference to your desire to
gain employment with our agency.

As a first step, I would suggest that you cOmplete a Form 171 immediately.
A Form 171 is an employmeli.t form that may be obained at any U.S. Post
Office. After you fill out the form, please send it to me.

You should arrange to take a Federal civil service e mination for
se4etaries. They are given periodically in and nd Bakersfield several
times during the year. The eXamination is no difficult and you
will receive some sample questions when you app y to take the exam.
These questions will help you prepare to take Ole exam.

I am happy to hearif
`1101411 "Want

to work in Washington, D. C. and
0413ada4;selio4ea44W;.- your country in o'e of our Embassies.

If I can %assist you further, please feel free to contact me at any time.

Sin erely yours

Phillip J. Moody.
Director

Mexican-American Education Study

1_41
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ftercise #4,

APPLY. WITH CARE

A

Assume that you are about to complete this course and you are
ready to apply for a clerk-,typist position. You will need to
have a SF 171 prepared. In addition to the 'SF 171, you may need
to prepare a'letter. This exercise requires that you compose a
letter applying for,a job as asclerk-typist in my office.

The .job involves many of the activities you have beTen doing and
practicing in Offite Practice. Accuracy and good typing techniques
are essential.

Your classmates are applying for the same Otherwise,. you 't

-are competing with them for this pc.,ti- You will need to
convince me tliat your bact =round, and qualifications
maKe you the person,to be nired.

A
111' The letter should be addressed to I+ 10.ver-ty Johnson, Associate

Director, Office Practice,Departmen .)mes Circle at 14th Street,
Washington, DC. '

1412
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e/. ('

7"ing 'arise " PERSON* QUALLFICAMONS STATEMENT

SrANPARD FORM 171

IA. Kind Of positioo (j4) you mo filGE foe for tith if
' mermancemimt) & Announcement No.

C. 'Options *k which you wish ea be conaideted (if lista is aswwwwwww)

D. Ptimat7 Plool(s) You with to bo emPlond
Washington, DC

2. Home Amu (issiltalisq Arm Cat) I 3- 9fFlee Phone (iociathitt 4,00 eve)
202-632-0110 202-632-6047

4..Name (Leo) (First) (Middle) (Maidete. if iwy)
"Und Address (Nitether. Sttwt, City, Shoe and ZIP C.

. _Smith, Jane L.

0Mo.

1010 Perry Street, NE.
Washington, DC 20017

5. Legal or voting)residence (State)

District of Columbia
6. Haersst without shoes 17- Weight .. .

.-..--Indses 120 bs.
,

--B. Birthplace . --aii end State, or foreign atoms, .;

Danvi1_,.... Virginia

9. Birch date mato?, day, oar)
6/2/4:

to. Social Security .,ccount Number
001 1_,7c I .002

11. lf you have ever been employed by the Federal Goverranent s a civilian. give you:
title.

Present

last cliusinaacion series. grade, and job

301 -t-S -4, Clerk-Typist

Dates of stevice.in that grade
R01111/6/73 To

,

12. If you are currendy on a list of eligibles for appointment ma Federal position. give
the mime of the announcement, the name of the office maintaining the list, the date
co your notice et rating, and your rating.

. .

N/A
.

,

13. Lowest pay at grade you will accept

PAY

f/,976 paryear .

GRADE

4/5/6

14. When will you he
available

2 weekS not-i
13. Will you accept temporary employment for:

( Amor tams or
tealuirary emplo ',vv.. will
len affect your airo$10.
for other appoi- )

month or leu?

to 4 months?

.-4 to 12 months?

YES NO
X

X

/.

Me of Management and Budget
Approved 50-R0317 sAmpLE

DO NOTIVRITE IN THIS BLOCK
FOR USE OF EXAMINING OFFICE ONLY

oN'Per
ONonappot.

Material
0 Submitted

0 Remitted

Entered Register.

Notations:

Form Reviewed:

Form Approved:

Option Grid, Earned Preference Aug.
Raung Racing

nitials and Date

O5 points
(Test)

ri 10 Points

ri Other
II 10 Points

El Dissl.

ri Being.
II Invest'

gated
0

THIS SPAc FOR USE OF APPOINTING OFFICER ONLY
Preference ha een" verified through proof that the separation was
under honorab, conditiocui, and other ptoof as required.

0 5-Pt. 10-Pt. Cornp. Disab. 10-PtoOther

Signature and Title

Agency pate

ElRefer for medical action

16. Whet"

_Washington, D.C.
__Any pia. in the 'noted Sates

____Outsid- the L )ited ,Suks!

_Only iperify

YES

X

NO

X

X

17. Will you accept less than full time 'Kirk?

(Last sham Jo hoar, per 14,04) IE) Yes El
18. Are you willing to travel? (Owl one)

SOME

X

No

OFTEN

f9..VETERA: 'EFERENCE. Answer all parts. If a part does not apply to to., answer 'No.-

A. Have yoo ever served on active duci in the United States TIlltaq serVile? (Exclads Wel of active duty for training al a retervite or Guard:man 1
B. Havf you ever been dischuged from the armed services under other than honorable conditions ?( You may omit any such discharge :)sanged

to honorable by a Dischaige Review Board or similar authority.)
.

If "'Yet:. give det.silt ix Item 37 "

C. Do you claun 3-poiht preference based on active duty in the armed Metes?
If YII, yew will be required to /tank to tuppOrl tow. ,lasmi at the finw yes art appornsed.

D. Do you'claun 10-point preference?. .

cloevl type of prefertrice domed dud loimplete aud attach Standard Kim 13 1.)poi retera Prigatence.
oil that lona TYPE: El Compensable disability Disability El Wife

E. List Dates, Branch, and Serial or Service Number of All Active Service i Ester "N not applhahl

From To Branch ot Strike

N/A

C3 No

X

l'onher uith ihe prooL2alled boe

Widow Li Mother

',trial or Serc c Non i her

a.

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SAN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLQYER,
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TVNING: Exercise #5

tow,. eitm,

AAA, te4 At4.,
ety4.4.

0.1:44. 11614.4u

VHS GAJI.44- 41ti4ttut
.44.14.) esai , rt. 000sol

ata&Lr1/44, Ltlepesdu.

ct.f.%. citizeauLt!. 40 tUd 44J ;A/04A* i41)
QUA- ava.tate twt.a.).46,46 rho.cpavii.4
afphLei4.1.,. (gPV.A0 6411.A.L.LA* 144.. vab71U. 66 6.44h, ltheu;tu:6
YAolvdais.
J 4L tit tow_ .044:44 atAutt etc zfro;A:z..

(WA- Cetutu., rnoi.utt:a4 aut.. 14.44.4m.) pLa. 14o
.144-$44friks 0444 ham. W.14. ave-derAiii eliatboi em.AA- a44. Weet44- tab

-ID a, pitoz 111) (14AD 14.4. 1/444-+ 0-6tivvecito 7fiL.
&Lou, kA.U.:04..tair*Ji

etirt " 140La To Bi- iisk, EXLetaxim, 44eAidEctiql1.4
DALCiaiud,. iL boak.:S$4KarL,
$crvu. Last.t. CAALealdiPt.

'Me

cs e l o s u t i
1 4 ,4

S4;*.elAd

nt)LA 26A04/4-Ailtk

a4-6-0.14.. 156
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:TYPING: Rough Dtaft Lette--Exercise #6
.

Diremtiame: Pleas, type this memo with 1 yellow,1"green, and 2 whitea:
File one white copy in your file and give your instructor the original
end carben copies. 1

T

aLL 4rA4t.AvitgAL:t ar44 titt .,`nc
()JAIL 4uuLAmaLpt eAD,LAwthad do, E)dLiAlo ./

-14 owtx) &LA- . WM- 4.64.-tiii.Ad CAAJNI44.
jiL el2014%tiol 614.CL 120114- 1444A) orta4 OhL now
&I. &DV* tOltiAU Mae/teat 66 tau- aza.9"4114

4,a002, ein4.v4Aud, -tb &lob") Tbs Cbcit,
.414tioyAd tv:a.t 414./ALLA CEti .

Jo ItACUL Oi4t& .14±a4tA.LICX.s j'LLA410A (A).Z4)
E4 J.4 " 13i. ,"' (3144 1u4..

94E14, 4twtx v . 6.7LL ô p41.44 ka.0.444.4.w& LLL
eioduLea6 ylui. M "aim avuxtet Yi-ce itA,
actitu- CMii4 4404.tekbtaAcl. AAA ki3

Conimiduialtd

..140 AlAe ctit.atkuv Loud; aip.t.
A 044 ea4UtIcid 44)AtikJ-

.

Caieds 'rww.L. C.aviLea4 j1& uALAAA) 81 attAA),

titiliLj A41.41 "am: 41A.vta.,
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tYPING: Rough Draft LetterExercise #6 (continued) ,

ted4 Ceu. )914t IC444,10
+IL dathAti, tituAlawu, cu:a. tA.A. afetoph.iaiks
CIA2m4 staitt.k.430zuvi. tilurdiwt) &std. a4.- druid10v
UAW. 044103% (e4A. ii.AAL waLTA.;13 yyet
mu) diaL 4 airtu, id; q j44,44. dThLtA.,;u44,

dialt;t IILLntladis

l 4 ti
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Typing: Exercise #7

TABULATIbN

Some of your. 'typing will require typing materials in columns. When you knop that
you have.to type materials in table form or in columns, you Should plan ahead.
Yclii want to make sure that the material is balanced vertically apd horizOntally
on eicli page.

Here is a step-by-step outline of how to figure the vertical placement.,..of a
problem:

1. Count the number of lines and the spaces between the lines.
7

Between a major heading 'and the subheading, you
should triple space. Between sbbheadings and
the body of the information, you leave a double
space. The body of the information should be
single spaced if you have more theft ten lines, ,

It is better to double space if you have less
than ten lines.

2. Subtract the total number of lines and the spaces between
the lines from 63. Divide this number by and drop the
fractions. This will tell you the number of lines you will
leave blank at the top of your Paper. Be sure to start
counting the lines after you can'see the top edge of the
paper es it rolls around the platen.

Horizontal Centeriqg

1. Clear all your tab Atops.

2, Count the number of strokes and spaces between words in the
laLigest line of each column.

3, Decide how many spaces you want to leave between each column.

Add the total number of strokes in the longest line of each
column andothe spaces between the columns.

5. Move your carriage to the center point on your typewriter.

6. Backspace one space for'every two strokes of this total in
.number 4 or divide tHe total in number 4 by 2 and backspace
that number of times.

7. Set the left margin at this point.

7

8. Space forwardthe number of spaces in the longest line of thc
first column plus the number of spaces between this column.

9. Set a tab stop.

10. Continue with the same steps given in 8 and 9 until all the
tab stops have been set.

w

11. Return carriage. Use Tabulato Control Key to check each tab
stop.

1 4'7
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TYPING: Exercise.#7

0

DIRECTIONS: Type the following table. Leave 10 spaces between
space between Ole main, heading and the subheadings.
between the subheadings and the body of the table..
the body of the table if it has more than 10 lines.
jor less than 10 lines.

ColdMn 1

Agency

Government

Office

Department

Bureau

Division

Federal

Branch

TABULATION EXERCISE

Column 2

Messenger

Clerk

Typist

Secretary

Stenographer

Keypuncher

Receptionist

Examiner

4 t(i

Column 3

Voucher

Form

Reouisition

Supplies

Services

Letters

Memorandums

Examinations

-4"

columns. Triple
DuUble bpa

Single space
Double space
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TYPING: Exercise #8
4

ARRANGE WITH.,CARE

You are to type this table on a full sheet of paper. It should be arranked
vertically and horizontAlly. There are 63 vertical lines on a full sheet
of paper. Count the' number of- lines of typing with spaces between the lines
and subtract from 63. Divide this number by 2 and begin your heading on
this line. To arrange materials so they are spaced correctly across the
page, you count the number of strokes for the longest line in each column.
Decide on the number ofspaces you can leave between each column. Add all
of theSe numbers together and subtract from 95. Divide the answer by 2.
Set the left margin at this point. Add the longest line of the first column
plus'the'number of spaces between each column. Set a tab at this point.
Take_the second column's longest'line plus the spaces between the column
and set a tab at this point. Continue until you have settyour tabs for
all columns.

The heading is typed in all capitals and centered. ,The heading is United'
States Civil Service Commission Regions. 6

The subheadings are typed a triple space belpw the main heading. These
sub-headings aee.typed in capital and lower case. There are five sub-

4headings. Column 1 is Region, Column;2 is Headquarters, Column 3 is
Telephone Number, Coluntrp 4 is Regional Hours--AM-PM, Column 5 is Washington
Time=-AM-PM. 1

This following informatitin is not arranged horizontally or vertically.
It is set up in the.order in which the information is typed in the columns.
Do not copy it the way it,is typed on this page.

AT Atlanta Merchandise Mart
240 Peachtree St., NW.
Atlanta, GA 30303 404-526+Ext. 8:00-4:30 8:00-4:30

BN Post Office and Courthouse
AkeBldg.

Boston, MA 02109 617-223+Ext. 8:30-5:00 8:30-5:00

CH Main Post Office Bldg.
433 West Van Buren St.
Chicago, IL 60607 312-353+Ext. 8:15-5:00 9:15-6:00

DA 1114 Commerce Street
Dallas, TX 75202 214-749+Ext. 8:00-4:40. 9:00-540

A

DE Bldg. 20, Denver Fed. Center
Denver, CO 80225 303-233+Ext. 18:00-4:30 10:00-6:30

NY .Federal Bldg. Fed. Plaza.c.

New York, NY 10007 212-264+Ext. 8:30-5:00 8:30-5:00

149
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T

PH
,

.

Costomhbuee, Second &
ChOstnnt Ste.

Philedelphia,'PA 19106
. 215-597+Ext. 8:15-4:45 8:15-4:45

SE AIDA. Federal Office Bldg.
Seattle, WA 98104

e

206-583+Ext. 8:00-,4:30 , 11:0077:30

SF Federal Bldg., Box 36010
45C Golden Gate Ave. . . i

A.

Sat Francisco, CA 94102 41b5-556+Eyt. 8:00-4:30 11:00-7:30

SL 1256 Federal Bldg.
1520 Market Street
St. Louis, MO 63103 314-622+EXt. 8:00-4:304 9:00-5:30

150.
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TYPING: Exercise

. US GOVERNMENT CORRESPONDENCE
MANUAL REVIEW

.

For this exercise,, please use your."US Govexhmant COrrespondente Manual."
You are to 4ind the answers and note where you'found them.

QUESTIONS ANSWERS Part Page Para

.10
1. What complimentary closigg shall I

use in a letter to the President of°
the United States?

What wOrds do I capitalize ih,a
"Subject" line of a letter of memo?

,3. Do I hyphenate such 'terms as "multiple
purpose uses," "law abiding citizen,P
and "guided missile program"? 4a

4. When enclosures are not mentioned in
the 'body of the letter, should they
be listed below the text of the letter?

5) What salutation do I use
the Chief Justice ofi the

6. How would I 'type December
telegrhm?

7. How do I puhctuate dis sentence?
"PleaSe send us pencils pens paper and
paperclips"

in a letter to
United States?

3, 1972 in a

8. I am; typing at my right margin and need
to divide the word "remitted." How do
I divide it?

9. How do I type the numbers in this
sentence? "You wil4 observe that the
.sword is 1 old fashioned, 2 still sharp,
and 3 unsually light for its size." ,

10. Shall I type today's date on this letter
1Which must be signed in another office?

4

11.- D,00 hyphenate such terms as "7 hour day"
and "24 inch ruler"?

12. Wheh would I type mailing.instructions
such as'"Airmail," "Special Delivery,"
or "Registered" on the face of the

letter?

151
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o I show that we are sender's soma
4.404/Lowiawriiii with the fatter, 0 the

111-10M1-00t. mentioned in the letter?

. I find in the dictionary that the wor4
"percent" is spelled ilwo ways: "percent" '

end "per cent." Which of these spellings
ism I to use in official Government letters?

bo I type "five recommendations" o
-05 recommendations"?

To be visible in* a window envelope, no.'.

lineof the address should be longer than
inches/

17. Which is correct in Government correspon-
dence: "U.S. Government': or United'
States Government"'i

IN. Rio I type "cc" on the or 1 page'of a
Vetter to show tile distririon of copies?,

19. How do I type the ZIP Code on the
envelope?

20. Should the word "states" be capitalized in
the following sentence? "He has done
considerable traveling throughout. the
North Atlantic states."

21. The last typewriter line on each letter
shOuld show the identification of offices'
writer and typist.

A. Does this line appear on the -

original copy of the letter?
b. Do I use the writer's complete

name?
c. 110 I put my own initials if ram

the typtst?
d. Are my initials capitalized?
e. Do I type ,the date on this line?

22. The "U.S Government Messenger Envelope"
is commonly referred to as the "Holey
Envelope." When do you dse this type of
envelope?.

Does "The Formal Letter" style have the
date, inside address, salutation, and-
coMplimentery close all starting on the
left-hand. side of the page?

, 152
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